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This evaluation is the result of 15 days over 2 months from July - August 2021 including data
collection from 6th to the 23rd July from five credit unions, selected by CUFA. During this time
Cambodia was experiencing one of its worst outbreaks of COVID-19 community transmission
resulting in provincial lockdowns and travel bans. Consequently, surveys and key informant
interviews were undertaken in accordance with COVID-19 transmission precautions, while Focus
Group Discussions were limited to a maximum of 3 people. The results below are taken from
desk-based analysis of CUFA documents and phone-based telephone interviews with credit union
representatives, undertaken by CUFA Cambodia staff. It is expected that respondents gave real
and accurate information to the best of their knowledge. Opinions or views presented in this report
are the result of these interviews and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the author. This
report is intended to be informative, learning and for research purposes.

Cover Photo: Mrs. Yem Sok Heng from Kampong Cham, member of RikChamreun Ktouy
Credit Union since 2013, between 2018 and 2020 she has taken out three loans from her Credit
Union to support her money transfer business. 1
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Service for sending and receiving money, franchisee makes income of the small transfer fee - see Wing Money
Transfer https://www.wingmoney.com/en/
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Executive Summary
The Credit Union Development (CUD) Project in Cambodia aimed to create model credit unions
to increase access to financial services in rural areas where there was little to no access to
financial services. This evaluation found that the increased presence of Microfinance Institutions
(MFIs) and banks in target communities rendered the original design of the CUD project no longer
relevant to the needs of the majority of its beneficiaries. However, key lessons learned during
implementation, particularly a project adaptation to incorporate livelihood/producer groups
provides insight into how to ethically exit the project, and ways to continue to support beneficiaries
through other projects.

This evaluation undertakes an end of cycle assessment of the project, considering project
documentation (including progress reports) and data collected between 2016 to 2019. It also
collected new primary data from five existing CUs in three provinces of Kampong Cham (three
CUs), Tbong Khmum and Ratanakiri (one CU in each province). A general member survey
(qualitative), a CU committee survey (quantitative) and a series of Key Informant Interviews (KIIs)
with CU members, CU Committee members and general community members who were not part
of the CUs were undertaken with 390 responses (56% women, 5% self-identified as living with a
disability). To mitigate risk of the transmission of COVID-19, data was collected utilising a mixed
methodology. Following expressions of concern, CUFA staff obtained permission from the
community leaders in CU communities and conducted all data collection with strict attention to
COVID-19 protocols. 2

Four of the six OECD/ Development Assistance Committee Criteria,

namely; relevance, effectiveness, impact and sustainability were applied (see section 2.1). An
inclusion sensitive lens was applied to all analysis, considering the project's key cross-cutting
themes of gender and the empowerment of women, social cohesion, inclusion of people with
disabilities (PwD), youth mobilisation and inclusion of indigenous and minority groups.

After 10 years of project delivery, and significant fluctuations in project contexts - primarily the
increased presence of MFIs and banks, the CUD project resulted in the establishment of 21 model
credit unions (CUs) with an average of 2,192 members. By 2019, the project was found to be
effective in maintaining 11 sustainable CUs - 10 less than the planned 21. Due to an adaptation
of project implementation in 2017 there were also 11 producer/livelihood groups that were found

2

Including but not limited to the wearing of masks, social distancing and strict hygiene practices.
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to be both, relevant to the needs of the credit union members and effective at increasing
individuals’ income.

The original project planning, inclusive of CUFA’s 12-step cascade model of implementation, was
found to be highly effective and relevant to the needs of the beneficiaries. The creation of
community CUs where rural members can save money and take out loans was congruent with
78% of respondents' needs. At the time of evaluation 63% of respondents had increased their
family's income and 53% had been able to expand their business because of a loan, while 21%
had more control over their finances and 43% had the skills and knowledge to plan for
emergencies. 100% of KIIs interviews with both general CU members and CU committee
members highlighted the importance of CUs for saving money and accessing loans - especially
for emergency situations and business expansion.

The project activity of technical training delivered to CU members - envisioned as key to the
establishment of operational, governance and institutional structures and practices for the model
CUs - was also found to be relevant. There was evidence of training being adapted to suit the
needs of participants - including for low literacy and diverse language groups. 97% of respondents
attended at least one training session, with 76% responding the CUFA trainers were
knowledgeable and easy to understand. The core training component of financial literacy
delivered to 98% of CU members throughout the project - was found to be effective in increasing
basic financial literacy concepts, with respondents gaining an average of 50% more
understanding of financial literacy concepts such as budget creations, tracking income and
expenses and goal setting. However, it was found that training was perceived to have a shortterm impact, with KIIs highlighting that people were “starting to forget '' key concepts (section
3.2.2).

The 2014/15 project design of the formation and development of CUs in under-serviced areas,
(found to be relevant in the 2017 assessment) was found to be less relevant with the increased
penetration of microfinance institutions (MFI) and banking services into CU communities. In 2019,
this was found to be the major contributing factor to the closure of 10 CUs. Noting member
stagnation, CUFA undertook a successful project adaptation in 2016/17 to sustain members and
support their livelihoods. The creation of producer/agricultural groups between 2017 and 2019
was found to be well considered and highly relevant, creating 11 producer groups with 54%
women and 953 members. Producer groups were found to both, increase membership of CUs
9

and generate income for participants. It is recommended that this element of the project be
extended where possible (section 3.4.4).

While, COVID-19 had a mixed impact on CU members, overall it was found that the CUs were
relevant to the needs of their members during this crisis. 29% of members had decreased income
and were unable to save, while 27% asserted that members had withdrawn their savings. CUs
also provide peace of mind during a crisis as 92% of respondents felt assured that they could
access a loan if necessary. 66% of members asserted that they had accessed a loan as a result
of COVID-19; 35% had not been impacted by COVID (section 3.2.5).

The project was found to have somewhat effectively achieved the project outcomes set out in the
2015/16 project plan. The overarching objective of delivering financial services to rural poor who
did not have access to them was achieved - as evidenced by the creation of 21 CUs in the initial
five years of the project. However, members stagnation and CU closure as a result of increased
MFI presence showcase a lack of CU resiliency when other financial options are available. The
abovementioned focus on livelihood support is more resilient, and suited to building sustainable
CUs in a more saturated rural market (section 3.3.1). The five evaluation CUs were somewhat
effective at operating according to pure credit principles. This was undermined by a lack of equal
distribution to members (particularly loan distribution to women and inclusion of people with
disabilities); while the reality of committee members holding their positions for prolonged periods
of time, due in large part to a lack of other people being interested in/capable of taking on the role,
has the potential to undermine the democratic process (section 3.2.3).

Cross-cutting considerations were highly considered during project design and implementation.
Women have actively participated and made up the majority of CU members throughout. There
were numerous ‘success stories’ of women taking out loans, increasing income and taking control
of their finances as a result of their involvement. However, the evaluation CUs evidenced an
overall downward trend of loans distributed to women between 2016 and 2018, further women
were underrepresented on CU committees (section 3.3.2). The project was highly effective at
including indigenous people and diverse ethnic groups - evidenced by a majority indigenous CU
and majority Lotion CU (section 3.3.5). Yet, largely ineffective at the inclusion of people with
disabilities; this was found to stem largely from a lack of understanding about impairments,
barriers and the self-identification of disability among CU members (section 3.3.5). The inclusion
of youth was also found to be ineffective, despite CUFA’s efforts (section 3.3.6)
10

The community impact of the project was difficult to determine. It is assumed that the family of
CU members benefited from the increase in savings, however other benefits such a social
cohesion were not concrete. Two of the evaluation CUs were found to have supported their
community via providing support to ‘poor families’, one also contributed to the building of a
community road. However, the remaining three did not have a discernible impact on their
community. Social Cohesion was found to be strong, among both CU members and the general
community member. It can be interpreted that as a community-led and operated institution, the
11 CUs that continue to have members there is a level of inherent social cohesion, however there
is no clear evidence that the CUs created this cohesion, or if this cohesion was a precursor for
the CUs continued existence (section 3.3.7).

As the project had ended, the ongoing sustainability of the evaluation CUs was assessed to gain
insight into an ethical exit strategy. Four of the five were found to be sustainable; Pratong CU was
found to be potentially financially unstable but was found to have a high member commitment to
its continuation (Chapter 3).

Key Challenges to sustainability identified include:
❖ Increased presence of MFI and Banks in CU communities

❖ General composition of committees: low representation of women and youth, an average
age of over 55 years; and lack of remuneration payment for committee members.
Combined with the lack of interest/skills other CU members have in becoming CU
Committee members.
❖ Lack of technical skills for both committee members and general CU members.
The report provides recommendations for both, CUD Project Exit Strategy and future CUFA
projects and including:

Project:
❖ Complete overhauls of Monitoring Evaluation and Learning (MEL) system to ensure
consistent data is collected throughout project cycle particularly MEL framework and clear
indicators are identified as part of the initial project design.
❖ Ensure there is a coherent definition of women’s empowerment in the context of the
project.
11

❖ Support Women’s equitable participation and representation in leadership positions

❖ Increased training for both CUFA staff and project beneficiaries on the concept of disability
utilising the social model and the elimination of barriers to inclusion.
❖ Use of indigenous and minority languages in project resources and communications
where appropriate.

Exit Strategy:
❖ In-depth scoping study and impact assessment of the remaining 11 CUs and local
communities to better understand their context and identify their needs.
❖ Provision of additional training to CUs, especially regarding book-keeping. This should
include an increased focus on basic literacy and numeracy and work to identify women
and youth and women that could be trained and supported to have the skills, knowledge
and confidence to join CU committees.
❖ Further strategy sessions with CUs and communities to better understand the barriers to
youth and women in CU committees, and how these barriers can be overcome. Increased
focus on the livelihood/producer group element of the CUD project with the aim of scaling
to any other CUFA supported communities and integrating into other CUFA projects and
initiatives were possible.

12

1 Introduction
1.1 Cambodia Model Credit Union Development (CUD) Project Description
Although Cambodia has seen the emergence of commercial banks and microfinance institutions
(MFIs), access to these services remains inaccessible to rural and remote communities. 3 Often
this is due to the rural poor’s lack of financial literacy, capital, geographic isolation and lack of
adequate identification to qualify for a bank account or pay slips to prove their ability to make loan
repayments.
CUFA began delivering the Cambodia Model Credit Union Development (CUD) Project within this
context in 2011. CUD aimed to support the creation of credit unions (CU), development of
organisational structures, policies and financial products. CUD was designed to work in
partnership with rural and remote poor communities with no or limited access to financial
institutions and often ignored by other financial institutions, with a focus on providing access to
safe, affordable and reliable financial services. Designed to be built in accordance with pure credit
union principles and developed and operated by people in rural communities, for people in rural
communities, without relying on external funding. The CUs were presented as role models for
other credit unions in Cambodia. Following an in-depth scoping exercise to identify the most
appropriate areas where there were no credit unions and communities to partner with considering
the population catchment for potential uptake of credit union membership, Kampong Cham,
Ratanakiri, Stung Treng and Tbong Khmum Provinces were selected for implementation. 4
The project utilised a phased (cascade) implementation model encompassing 12 phases; this
incremental approach was designed to identify appropriate target areas, gather baseline data,
and lay the foundations required for the formation and development of the model CUs. Each
phase had distinct primary objectives combined with the common themes of building trust and
financial literacy.

3

A Closer Look at Microfinance in Cambodia https://borgenproject.org/microfinance-in-cambodia/

4

The villages within the corresponding selected provincial communities are included in Appendix A
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Cascade Implementation Model
1. Community Networking and Research
2. Community Scoping
3. Community Consultation and Individual Community Research
4. Community Development
5. Cooperative Education
6. Financial Literacy Education
7. Group Formation
8. Formalising Initial Institutional and Operational Practices
9. Development of Initial Loan Products
10. Saving Mobilisation Foundation
11. Product Development
12. Product Implementation and Member Mobilisation.

As shown across the 12-phase model credit union development process, the CUD provided
technical training to establish operational, governance and institutional structures and practices,
aimed at ensuring the CUs are socially inclusive and built with community trust as their
foundational principle. As the CUs are designed to be community-owned and operated, it was
thought they would have more capacity to cater to the specific needs of each community; and that
any profit gained would go back into the community to benefit the members in the form of microbusiness loans, better interest rates, community savings in case of an emergency, and community
development projects. The CUs were thought to particularly assist vulnerable groups including
women and people with disabilities that would normally be at a disadvantage, under-served or
excluded in assessing financial services, having a voice in financial matters and within the
community.
The formation and development of CUs adopted the international credit union movement
principles of cooperation, non-discrimination and democracy. These principles were embedded
in the design and implementation of the CU activities and the manner in which they engage with
their respective communities. Thus, ensuring equal opportunity and access for all community
members. Given the CU’s governance structure and the leadership role they play within
communities, they were thought to create a sense of accountability, community cohesion and
transparency.

14

By the end of 2019, the CUD project was in its ninth year of implementation, all phases of the
cascade implementation model had been completed and included the formation and development
of 11 agricultural producer groups. The purpose of this evaluation is to carry-out the end-of-cycle
evaluation study as required by the project’s monitoring and evaluation (M&E) framework stated
in the 2014/15 Project Plan. 5
1.2 Project Coverage
Following an in-depth scoping exercise in 2011, the CUD project was implemented in four
communities in four target Cambodian Provinces, which planned to form 21 model credit unions.

Figure 1: Project Coverage in
Cambodia, Map

1.3 Project Background 2011-2019
2011/12: Following the identification of communities, CUFA conducted a series of workshops
aimed at developing strong relationships and trust among community members. The international
credit union system follows operating principles, one of which is non-discrimination on the grounds
of gender or disability. To ensure that cross-cutting issues are incorporated into the program and

5

CUFA: Building Institutional Capacity, Cambodia BIC Project Plan 2014 – 2015, Version 3.0
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social safeguards were adhered to, all CUFA staff and local partners received regular training on
disability, gender inclusion and disability awareness (the content of these trainings were not
analysed as part of this evaluation). The second year of the project focused on understanding the
skill set of the community, conducting financial literacy training and commenced the formation of
savings groups/CUs.
2012/13: The third year saw the next four phases of the project implemented: formalising the
initial institutional and operational practices, developing initial loan products, establishing savings
mobilisation and the beginning of product development. In addition, refresher financial literacy
training was provided in response to a CUFA assessment of project effectiveness.

2013/14 The fourth year saw the CUD project continue to build upon the phases introduced in
year three, with a strong focus on continuing the development of initial loan products, savings
mobilisation foundation and product development. In addition, two new components of children's
financial literacy and micro-business development were piloted as a strategy to build the savings
and membership base of selected credit unions. The introduction of micro-business development
aimed to provide an opportunity for members to enhance their livelihood opportunities. As the
CUs were developed, they started to accumulate sufficient funds to provide loans - each CU
created 2 primary loan products - productive and non-productive- and one savings product volunteer savings.

2015/16 The fifth year saw CUFA conduct training with the CUs to strengthen lending practices
to minimize delinquency and maximize access available for loans; provided financial literacy
training and encourage members to save funds for future goals and unexpected situations; CUFA
also provided further micro-enterprise development support to members and encourage
pathways for children to become members and start to save from an early age.

2017/18 The CUs were found to be close to capacity at the end of the 2016/17 financial year in
terms of members, so greater focus was placed on establishing and developing livelihood groups
for additional income generation in the communities. 6

Focus was shifted to sustaining

membership growth and increasing savings through exploring livelihood opportunities for
members via the establishment of producer/livelihood groups for agricultural and non-agricultural

6

ANCP ADPlan Project 2017-18 (Version 4 of 4) Application ANCP19--PRG9919--PRJ282 From Credit Union
Foundation Australia (CUFA) Form Submitted 16 Oct 2017, 12:03pm AEDT
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products. The CUD piloted one model producer per province for the first six months of the 2018.
This pilot involved an in-depth study of how groups can strengthen the capacity to improve quality
of their products/services, gain negotiation skills with suppliers and buyers and possibly develop
new products or value chains within their existing processes. CUFA supported the CUs via a wider
and more specific range of training in order to develop these groups in both CU activities and
developing livelihood opportunities. Training sessions delivered to producer groups included
developing trust among groups, conducting market research, building leadership skills, and the
provision of technical assistance in product development. These specific modules were
developed in consultation with the CUs and local communities to provide additional assistance
throughout the year. General CU activities included coaching on book-keeping, loan product
development, and developing services for CU members.

2018/19 The project continued its focus on sustaining membership growth and increasing savings
through facilitating the development of livelihood opportunities for its members. Due to a decrease
in Australian NGO Cooperation Program (ANCP) in the 2018/19 year, the program was reduced
to cover Kampong Cham and Tbong Khmum for the remainder of the project. 7 This was altered
in December 2018 with the approval of a variation request 10 villages from Ratanakiri and Steung
Treng provinces have been added. CUFA had previously worked with these villages in the CUD
program prior to funding reductions in ANCP in the 2018/19 round.

2019/20: CUFA observed that the rapid increase in the number of MFIs played a key role in
expanding financial access to rural areas, low-income clients and women. These institutions were
found to be servicing those communities that CUFA worked in partnership with. In addition, CUFA
has also identified that over the last two years, CU membership and savings growth had stagnated
with a drop-in membership. Also, the majority of supported CUs had reached maturity and were
self-sustainable. As a result of these observations, CUFA made the decision to stop delivering
the CUD Project relating to the formation and development of CUs, and instead evaluate the CUD
Model Project to measure the impact it had had over the past three years. CUFA held a series of
exit workshops in June 2019, bringing together all committee members and CU members, and

7

ANCP ADPlan Project 2018-19 (Version 4 of 4) Application ANCP19--PRG9919--PRJ282 From Credit Union
Foundation Australia (CUFA) Form Submitted 14 Dec 2018, 4:04pm AEDT
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saw the closure of 10 CUs. This closure was decided democratically with the majority of CU
members of each CU voting to stop operations. 8

1.4 Purpose of Evaluation
The purpose of this evaluation is to carry out an end of-cycle evaluation study as required by the
project monitoring and evaluation framework stated in 2014/15 Project Plan and as set out on
the Terms of Reference provided by CUFA:

1. Determine and assess to what extent the CUD Project achieved the outcomes and
objectives it set out to achieve, and their impact on individual community members; and
on the communities as a whole.
2. Assess the effectiveness of project implementation to achieve the intended objectives and
outcomes, in particular, the effectiveness and impact of the technical training provided
within the 12-phase model credit union development process with a focus on project
implementation activities and training delivered between July 2016 to June 2019.
3. Identify and evaluate challenges, opportunities and recommendations to inform and carryout activities as part of the exit strategy to strengthen prior to project closure and ensure
self-sufficient and long-term financial and operational sustainability of the established and
operating credit unions.
4. Measure and assess the project’s contribution and impact on the identified cross-cutting
themes particularly gender equality and disability inclusion set out in the 2015/2016
Project Plan.
5. Measure and assess the project objectives as identified in the project indicators.

8

These 21 meetings - one for each CU - were facilitated by CUFA staff. CU committees and members came together
to decide the future of their CUs. For 10 CUs the majority of members voted to stop operations, those that voted to
continue operation were invited to join the remaining 11 CUs. The primary feedback given was that there was an
increased presence of MFIs and Banks in CU communities (Information provided by CUFA Staff).
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3.1 Major Stages of conducting the end line evaluation
Based on the allocated time and context of this assignment the Evaluation Consultant, in
collaboration and consultation with the CUFA team, completed the project evaluation in 20
working days over the period of 2.5 months. Five distinct working phases were agreed upon, 1)
Review of existing project documents - including design, work plans, case studies, donor reports,
the full list of documents reviewed is set-out in Appendix B. 2) Designing the evaluation tools and
methods of completing the primary data collection. This stage was completed in consultation with
three CUFA staff members (who also carried out the primary data collection) to ensure the
relevancy of tools, and reliability and effectiveness of data collection.
3) Data collection was undertaken by three CUFA staff members who were not involved in the
delivery of the CUD project activities and/or training. iv) Extensive quantitative data analysis was
undertaken by CUFA’s Country Manager to analyse the feedback from CU Committees and
verified with CUFA Cambodia staff and the Evaluation Consultant. 5) Report writing integrating
all analysis from stages 1 and 4 was completed by the External Consultant. A preliminary draft
was provided to the CUFA team to allow final validation and feedback before completion of the
final report.

Figure 2: Overall project end-line evaluation framework

1. Desk
Review

3. Data
Collection

2.
Collaborative
Design Stage

4. Data
Analysis &
Verificatio
n

5. Report
Writing
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2 Methodology
2.1 Evaluation Framework
The evaluation has applied four of the six OECD/ Development Assistance Committee (DAC)
2021 criteria namely:

Relevance: Examining the extent to which the intervention’s objectives and design responds to
the beneficiaries needs and priorities, as well as alignment with national, global and
partner/institutional policies and priorities. It is understood that gendered power dynamics and
reflection on the commitment to ‘leave no one behind’ is crucial in understanding relevance.

Effectiveness: Looking at the extent to which the intervention has achieved, or is expected to
achieve its objectives and results, while considering the relative importance of the objectives. It is
recognised that the new (2021) definition encourages analysis of differential results across groups
and extent to which the intervention contributes or exacerbates equity gaps.

Impact: Analysing the extent to which the intervention has generated or is expected to generate
significant positive, or negative, intended or unintended, higher level effects. This criterion
addresses the interventions ultimate significance and potentially transformative effects - holistic
and transformative changes in systems and norms. It is recognised that the impact criterion goes
beyond effectiveness and looks into if the intervention created/is creating change that really
matters to people.

Sustainability: The extent to which the net benefits of the intervention continue or are likely to
continue. Given the timing of the evaluation, this analysis will involve the actual flow of the net
benefits to date as well as estimating the likelihood of net benefits continuing in the medium to
long term. It is recognised that the concept of continuing benefits is contingent on several
elements - financial, economic, social and environmental - and attention will be paid to the
interaction between them. 9

9

OECD / Development Co-Operation Directorate 2021
https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm
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2.2 Endline Evaluation Learning Questions
The evaluation was guided by the following, broad thematic learning questions:
Table 1: Endline Evaluation Questions
Evaluation Criteria

Evaluation Questions

Relevance

How did the CUD contribute to increasing access to financial services for rural
poor living in areas without a credit union?
Why is access to financial services important for people in rural areas?
Did training address the needs of project participants to actively participate in the
model credit unions and support their growth?
How did the COVID-19 pandemic impact the project implementation and
progression?

Effectiveness

Have project outcomes/objectives been achieved? If not, why not? What progress
has been made?
What barriers (if any) are in place that undermine the achievement of objectives
and outcomes?
Are credit union committees able to mobilise new members and manage the
credit unions in accordance with the credit union’s agreed policies, procedure and
democratic processes.
Are some credit unions more effective than others? Why?
Were the activities properly monitored?

Impact

What changes negative or positive, intended or unintended, resulted from
implementation of the CUD project activities?
Has women’s participation in credit unions and financial decision making
increased? What credit unions are women-led?
Has the project been successful in the inclusion and representation of people with
disabilities and diverse ethnic groups? Why? Why not?
Which credit unions are the most ‘successful’? Why?

Sustainability

As of 2021 how many credit unions can be considered sustainable? Why?
What barriers (if any) are in place to prevent the sustainability of the credit
unions?
What project learnings can be utilised to inform ongoing implementation and
increase the likelihood of sustainability?
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2.3 Evaluation Design
To provide accurate and reliable information for addressing the overall purpose and specific
objectives of the evaluation - considering the timeline and contextual difficulties - a mixed methods
(qualitative and quantitative) approach was taken. Qualitative data was collected using key
informant interviews (KIIs) with CUD general and committee members, semi-structured openended interviews with representatives from selected CUDs and general community members.
Quantitative data was collected from in-depth interviews with CUD committee members and
review of key project documents.

Four Data collection tools were created in consultation with CUFA staff:

1. Qualitative General Credit Union Members Survey
2. Quantitative Credit Union Committee Member Survey
3. Qualitative Key Informant Interviews
a. General Members
b. Non-Credit Union Community Members
c. Committee Members

These tools were based on the in-depth analysis of project documents. First developed by the
Consultant each tool went through 2 -3 iterations to ensure they a) fit the purpose of the evaluation
b) reflected the OECD framework c) considered the cross-cutting themes of gender, women’s
empowerment, disability, age, ethnic and linguistic diversity and social cohesion.
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Figure 3: Evaluation data collection methods
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2.4 Qualitative Sample Size and Reasoning
Given the ongoing COVID-19 crisis, it was decided to limit the data collection to five CUs
representing the four target provinces. These CUs were selected by CUFA’s Cambodia Country
Manager based on member’s availability, access to technology and representation of the CUD.

For the quantitative member survey, a minimum sample size of 317 was set. This was calculated
based on a population size of 1261 (total members for 2019 in the five representative CUs) 95%
confidence level (1.96 standard errors) and 4% margin for error (confidence interval). Herein, a
minimum respondent target for each CU was set at 30% (379) of the total members to increase
the likelihood of reaching the desired sample size. Reflecting the disparate experience of women
and men accessing financial services, a minimum of 40% women was recommended resulting in
a minimum target of 152 women. Further, the data collection team (CUFA Cambodia project staff)
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were asked to actively target people with disabilities and diverse ethnic and linguistic groups
wherever possible.

Table 2: Targets for qualitative data collection

Province

Kampong Cham
Kampong Cham
Kampong Cham

Tbong Khmum
Ratanakiri

Credit Union

TroTrong Sahakum Ktouy 4
Rikchamreun
RikChamreun Ktouy 1
Pratong Samaki
Rikchamreun
Samaki Akphiwat Phum
Doung Rong Reung
Trom Model Credit Union
Total

Total

No. of

Gender target

Members

Respondents

min 40% women

June 19

min 30%

respondents

250

75

30

280

84

34

260

78

31

206

62

25

265

80

32

1261

379

152

2.5 Cross Cutting Considerations
Gender Equality and The Empowerment of Women. The CUD Project recognised that poverty
is more acute among Cambodian women than among men in all socio-economic groups, and
both formal and informal social institutions remain patriarchal. Women have fewer resources,
decreased access to healthcare, education, financial services and less food security. Disparities
between men and women in resources, decision-making power, and well-being, coupled with
widespread poverty, stand as significant constraints to sustainable economic and social
development.

The international credit union system has a set of Operating Principles, one of which is nondiscrimination on the grounds of gender. This operating principle is incorporated in project
activities. CUD design was based on equal opportunity and access for men and women to
participate in training and exposure. In 2014, CUFA employed a gender specialist to work with
all staff to ensure gender equality in program design, implementation and the provision of
technical assistance to credit unions. As outlined in section 1.1 it was thought that CUD was
designed with the aim to provide greater access to finance for women and the training would
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facilitate the learning of beneficial skills that would help improve their financial literacy and
management capacities, enabling greater access to leadership roles.

Social Cohesion: CUD was premised on the concept that CUs are based on a community,
organisational, employee or religious affiliation. This common bond was thought to be open to
everyone as there is non-discrimination within membership. The common bond was thought to
establish a degree of mutual accountability amongst the members that minimises the risk of
default on loans encouraging active support and a responsible attitude from the members towards
their credit union. CUD aimed to provide a sense of empowerment and community ownership of
the development process. This was thought to have contributed to greater levels of trust and
community cohesion as people come together to create a joint solution to help improve their living
standards. These changes were expected through the members’ shared experience of watching
their savings grow, being able to lend money to fellow community members to start or expand
their micro-enterprises, and seeing the benefits of their credit union in their communities.

People with Disabilities (PwD) While no targets were set for the inclusion of PwD, the 2015/16
Project plan lists their inclusion as a cross cutting outcome. CUFA committed to taking proactive
steps to ensure that people with disabilities could access the opportunities afforded by
membership of credit unions and the wider community benefits of these initiatives. Data was
collected in the “number of people living with disabilities in communities that CUFA is engaging
with through the CUD Project”. Further, CUFA employed a specialist to work with all staff
members to develop their awareness of the special needs and particular vulnerabilities of people
living with disabilities; and to design appropriate inclusion strategies including the development of
appropriate flexible training modules. 10

Youth Mobilisation The CUD project viewed the participation of youth in the project as critical,
both as ordinary CU and committee members. It was thought that encouraging the participation
of youth in the financial sector, in particular in CUs, will assist in building the on-going financial
sustainability of communities across Cambodia.

Inclusion of diverse ethnic and linguistic groups: During the CUD scoping exercise, CUFA
specifically targeted indigenous areas and ethnic minority areas to be included as sites of

10

Note these modules were not reviewed as part of this evaluation.
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implementation. CUFA actively targeted the inclusion of diverse ethnic and linguistic groups
throughout the project.

2.6 Data Collection
Data was collected between 6 and 23 July 2021. Due to COVID-19 data was collected in strict
compliance with COVID-19 mitigation strategies, including but not limited to the wearing of masks,
social distancing and personal hygiene practices.

Qualitative survey was delivered to CU

Members, KIIs and semi-structured interviews undertaken with CU Members, CU Committee
Members and other Community Members (Non-CU). A further in-depth interview covering
quantitative data relating to each CU was conducted with CU Committee Members.

2.7 Data Quality Control Procedures
It is recognised that tailored quality control and standard operating procedures are of prime
importance for accurate, reliable and valid results. A systematic quality assurance procedure was
determined acceptable to minimise errors in data collection, analysis and reporting.
●

Initial Translation: The data collection tools were designed in English by the Consultant
with the input of the CUFA Cambodia team and Programs Manager. Despite the high level
of English proficiency among Cambodia CUFA staff it was deemed necessary to translate
the qualitative survey and KIIs to Khmer to support data coherence across enumerators
and collection sites. The Qualitative survey was not translated due to time constraints.

●

Enumerator Training: The CUFA team undertook an online session with the Evaluation
Consultant to ensure all questions were well understood and sensitive questions were
asked in a respectful manner including training on the use of Washington Short Set
Questions enabling self-reporting for people who identified as having a disability.

●

Collection: Quantitative surveys were collected using SurveyCTO CAPI software ensuring
on-going data verification during collection including, CUFA Cambodia Program Manager
was responsible for final transcription of all data. Qualitative surveys were collected and
responses transcribed by CUFA Cambodia staff members.

●

Data cleaning: Was undertaken by an external CUFA contractor to ensure impartiality and
checked by both the Evaluation Consultant (qualitative) and CUFA staff (quantitative).

●

Final Translation: from Khmer to English were checked by at least 2 CUFA staff to ensure
consistency.
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2.8 Data Analysis
Data analysed for both qualitative and quantitative differed as follows:

Qualitative Analysis:
Thematic Analysis: Under this type of analysis the information was sorted and analysed around
key themes/groupings of information. Themes corresponded to the Learning Questions,
outcomes/ objectives of the project and cross-cutting themes outlined above.

Outcome harvesting: Analysis evidence of change (the ‘outcomes’) were collected and then
worked backwards to assess whether the CUD activities had contributed to the change.

Case Studies: Specific project impacts and outcomes were observed in some CUs and as much
data as possible was collated from them at the change level they had produced in the community.
Evidence for conclusions was built via triangulation analysis.

Qualitative Analysis:
Data Processing: Once the data collection was completed from the field and project documents,
all the collected data was processed in two primary stages a) Data Cleaning and b) Data Coding.

Data Tabulation: Once processed, all quantitative data was tabulated, and quantitative data
coded to facilitate analysis. Here data was categorised into three different types of tabulation a)
mono-variant tabulation b) bi-variant tabulation and c) multi-variant tabulation. At a minimum all
data was disaggregated by i) gender ii) credit union iii) disability.

Data Distribution: When all the data was tabulated in mono-variant, bi-variant, and multi-variant
tables, the data was distributed or presented in three different ways including (a) Frequency
Distribution (b) Percentage Distribution and (c) Both (frequency distribution as well as percentage
distribution). The data was analysed using Excel, and findings were presented in tables and charts
accordingly.

2.9 Ethical Considerations
Ethical considerations were a primary concern and the evaluation adhered strictly to the principle
of first Do No Harm. In general, the following ethical considerations were considered.
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a) Sensitivity Refresher for CUFA enumerators: CUFA staff undertook an online session on
sensitivity in data collection, to ensure all questions were delivered in a respectful way.
b) Informed Consent: All respondents were fully informed of the purpose and process of the
data collection, and consent was sought and recorded.
c) Ensuring confidentiality of data provided to survey and KIIS respondents.
d) Nothing was promised to the data providers (respondents) for the data they provided.

2.10 Limitations & Key Challenges Faced
Table 3: Limitation and Key Challenges for Evaluation
Key Challenge / Limitation

Details

Mitigation

Ongoing community

At the time of the evaluation Cambodia

Both qualitative and quantitative

transmission of COVID-19

was experiencing increasing COVID-

data collection was undertaken in

19 community transmission.

strict compliance with COVID-19

Vaccination rates were low outside of

mitigation strategies (mask

the capital of Phnom Penh, Provincial

wearing, social distancing, personal

borders were closing to stem

hygiene practices etc.). CUFA team

transmission and communities were

coordinated with commune leaders

wary of people from outside their

to ensure that their presence in

community.

target communities did not cause
undue concern and stress.

Gaps in MEL system and

i) The lack of a comprehensive MEL

i) CUFA staff worked to pull project

Project Data

system to collate and track all project

targets, indicators and outcomes

targets, indicators, outcome and

into one cohesive document. This

outputs throughout the project

was based on donor reporting and

undermined the overall coherency of

previous evaluation reports. While

the project.

extensive gaps remained, it gave
good insight into the project.

ii) Following initial analysis of
ii) There were extensive gaps in project

project data, the Consultant worked

quantitative data. This primarily related

with CUFA staff to fill any data gaps

to the data collected at the credit union

possible. CUFA staff tabulated

level and tabulated community officers.

data, pulling from all available
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As such longitudinal analysis of

sources. However large gaps

indicators, outcomes and impact was

remained, as such a limited number

difficult, and at times impossible.

of tailored indicators were used to
analyze the longitudinal impact of
the project.

iii) Outcome harvesting was
iii) Lack of qualitative data (pre,

utilised. Endline data relating to the

posttests, skills uptake etc.) relating to

efficacy of training were asked and

training undermined the ability to

impacts such as understanding of

assess the impact of the training

book-keeping, interest loans, then

sessions and workshops. E.g. skills

worked backwards & contrasted

uptake, confidence levels etc.

with training frequency, type etc. to
assess if the training contributed to
the impact.

Difficulty in verifying data

Due to the ongoing stress of COVID-19

Data was not verified with

with project participants

on project participants it was deemed

participants. It is recommended that

inappropriate to contact them again to

key findings and recommendations

verify results.

from this report be shared with the
five credit unions who participated
in the primary data collection.

3. Analysis and Results
3.1 Survey Respondents
There were 390 respondents to the CU member survey (including committee members). This was
found to constitute 38% of the CUs selected, thus satisfying the minimum sample size to draw
representative conclusions about the CUD project. The respondents represented the five targeted
credit unions in the four CUD project Provinces. Of the 390 respondents, 4% were Credit Union
Committee members (these were counted in the overall respondents and disaggregated when
poignant).
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3.1.1 Gender
The gender target for respondents was
met

with

identifying

56%
as

of

women

respondents
and

44%

identifying as men, one respondent
preferred not to disclose their gender
identity.

All five credit unions were

represented by a minimum of 51%
women (Trom) to a maximum of 63%
women (TroTrong).
3.1.2 Disability
20 people self-identified as living with
a disability, seven women and 13 men.
This

constituted

5%

of

total

respondents. The Washington Short
Set Questions were used to assess the
severity of impairment. Of the 20
people who identified as living with a
disability, 10 had a severe impairment
(understood as answering ‘a lot of
difficulty’ and ‘cannot do at all’). Six
had a lot of difficulty seeing, one could not see at all, and three had a lot of difficulty hearing. As
the rate of disability in Cambodia is estimated to be between 2 and 9.5%, the 5% response rate
was taken as somewhat representative of the experiences of PwD. 11 As will be discussed in
section 3.3.3 of this report, this number was significantly higher than data collected by the CUs
themselves. This was found to result from the lack of self-identification of impairment and/or the
use of the Washington Short Set.

11

The Borgen Project: Disability and Poverty in Cambodia https://borgenproject.org/disability-andpoverty-in-cambodia/
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3.1.3 Education
As expected, the overall education
level of respondents was low: 28% of
total respondents had never attended
school,

26%

had

primary

school,

not

while

completed
22%

had

completed it and 14% had attended
secondary school but not completed it.
Only 1% had completed university.
Women had a lower education level
than men - 35% of women had never
attended school vs 19% of men and
17% of women had completed primary
school vs 27% of men. CU Committee
members were found to have a similar
level

of

education.

represented,
primary

four

school,

Of

the

15

had

completed

three

secondary

school; one had completed university,
six had attended primary school but
not completed and one had not completed secondary school.
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3.2 Relevance
The CUs were highly successful in contributing to access to financial services for the rural poor
living in areas without previous access. The creation of 21 credit unions enabled 2780 people to
access financial services (2019 endline data). 248 people partook in livelihood activities (2019
endline), and at least 21,233 attended workshops (combined 2017 & 2020 reports). The project
was highly relevant to the needs and priorities of its participants. Women were equally
represented throughout the project, as were indigenous and culturally/linguistic minorities where
targeted. As will be discussed below, people with disabilities and youth were largely not.

3.2.1 Original project design and adaptation
Project documents saw a constant adaptation to remain relevant to the needs of participants. In
2017/18 in recognition of the potential stagnation of CU member mobilisation, and the flow on
effect this would have on savings generation. The project was adapted to re-focus on
Producer/Agricultural Groups, and sustaining rather than growing membership growth. A wider
and more specific range of training was provided to communities to develop both CU activities
and livelihood opportunities.

The endline survey highlighted that the primary motivation for joining the CU was to increase
savings (31% total respondents) closely followed by getting a loan (26%). These were found to
correlate with the key individual impacts of the CUs: the same survey highlighted the key
outcomes for individuals: 63% were able to increase their family’s savings and 53% had been
able to expand their business because of a loan. Similarly, 13% of respondents joined because
they wanted to have more control over their finances and 21% responded that the project had
increased their ability to budget for their family and were less stressed about money, while 43%
said they had gained the skills and knowledge to plan and save for an emergency.

“… (The CU) increased the habit of saving while before I never did. Can support each other
which CU members can borrow with low interest. Saving money with CU can increase income
via internet sharing at the end of the year. Can use the money for emergency case like when
sick” - Trom CU General Member

“Yes, it is important that we can save money regularly, if we save at home then we will withdraw
to buy a meal so there is no remaining…” Samaki CU Committee Member
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Table 4: Comparison between motivation and perceived impact of CU Membership
Motivation

I wanted to increase my savings

% total

31%

Impact

% total

Increased family's income level

63%

Less stressed about money

21%

Able to support children’s

27%

education
Wanted to get a loan from CU

26%

Expand business (because of a

53%

loan)
Have the skills and knowledge

43%

to plan and save for
Wanted to have more control

13%

emergencies

over finances
Understand how to budget my

21%

money for my family
I wanted to help my community

14%

Feel more connected to my

13%

community

However, as will be further discussed in section 3.5 of this report, the increased presence of MFIs
in the CU target communities undermined the project relevance in those areas. This is evidenced
by the decrease from 21 self-sufficient CUs in 2017 to 11 in 2019. The threat of MFIs to the
relevance of the Model CUs was also highlighted during the evaluation.

“... before there was no access to financial services that’s why we formed a CU, to help each
other … but in the last few years the number of MFI and Banks has arrived and opened …
around 3km … so people have more choice… they have bigger loans” - Trom CU Committee
Member, Ratanakiri

“... if people want to go to the MFI, we can’t stop them” - Samaki CU, Committee
Member.
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3.2.2 Training Relevance
The delivery of training was a core component of the CUD project and overall the training was
found to be relevant to the aims of the project and the needs of the participants. Technical and
capacity building training was seen as key activity to the establishment of operational, governance
and institutional structures and practices for the model CUs. The concept being that this will
ensure CUs are socially inclusive and that community trust is built as a foundational principle of
which all other aspects of the CU are built on.

Adaptation of training to suit identified needs: As noted above training was added to reflect
the needs of participants, in 2017/18 training was provided on developing trust among groups,
conducting market research, building leadership skills, and the provision of technical assistance
in product development. CU coaching provided book-keeping, loan product development and
developing services for CU members. These trainings were developed in consultation with CUs
and community members. The project training topics were found to be highly relevant to the
design of the project, to have correlated well with each of the 12 implementation phases of the
cascade model, and the addition of tailored training were found to be relevant to the needs of CU
and Producer/Agricultural Group members.

Training Delivery: Was found to be relevant to the vast majority of respondents. There was a
very high interest in training 97% of respondents attended at least one training delivered by CUFA,
75% attended more than three training sessions. Of the 3% that didn’t attend, 100% could not
attend because they were held at a time they couldn’t, 70% were at work and 30% were minding
children. 80% specifically noted that they needed to go to ‘the farm to work’ implying that it was
some distance away. Training delivery was found to suit the vast majority of learning needs of
CU respondents, 76% responded that CUFA trainers were knowledgeable and easy to
understand. 5% responded that the lessons were too fast to understand, 6% that the trainer did
not take time to explain concepts and 8% thought there was not enough time to ask questions
and clarify concepts. 80% of the people who critiqued the training had not completed primary
school, 20% had not attended school.

Learning Impact: The evaluation focused on the training delivered between July 2016 and June
2019. This was based on the review of key project documents. Of the survey respondents 3% did
not attend training, 92% attended financial literacy training, 78% cooperative training and 77%
attended another training delivered by CUFA, other training sessions included: book-keeping,
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member mobilisation, membership services, loan product development, confidence building and
women’s leadership. The lack of pre and post testing of training and workshops is a major
limitation of the project and makes it difficult to assess the effectiveness of training in increasing
skills, knowledge and confidence. However qualitative feedback from project reports and the final
evaluation data collection provided some insight. As such this is not an exhaustive examination
of all training delivered during the CUD project, rather it is intended to deliver insight. Given that
financial literacy training was integrated throughout the project, and financial literacy is a
necessary precursor to involvement with the CUs. Respondents were asked to rate the training's
effectiveness on a scale: 2- Not Effective at all, 2- Not effective 3- Somewhat Effective 4- Effective
and 5 Highly Effective - in increasing their understanding of key financial literacy concepts. The
combined average of these responses was then taken to gain an understanding of the training
relevance for this vital CU component. The training was found to be somewhat effective effective. Importantly, the most effective training was found to be overall understanding of savings
and loans and planned spending.

Table 5 Training relevance in increasing basic financial literacy concepts
Training Outcome

Not effective

Somewhat Effective

Effective

Highly Effective

Creating and following a budget

21%

32%

44%

3%

Tracking income and expenses

15%

38%

43%

4%

Comparing Needs and Wants,

1%

24%

58%

17%

1%

18%

62%

19%

2%

27%

66%

5%

24%

48%

25%

3%

11%

31%

50%

8.5%

and s planning accordingly
Understanding and setting short
term goals
Overall understanding of savings
and loans
Understanding of how to apply
for loans
Average
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Goal setting is seen to be a major part of financial literacy, and according to CUFA staff were
incorporated into training (training curriculum was not reviewed for this evaluation). This was
found to be one of the most effective lessons learned by participants - 81% thought training was
effective to extremely effective in increasing understanding of goal setting. When asked to give
examples, respondents clearly understood the concept of goal setting - yet, only 33% gave
concrete examples of short- and long-term goals. The most common goals put forward were to
build/buy a new house (25%) agricultural equipment and/or fertiliser (20%).

Building Trust: Building trust in the CU itself, its committee and among CU members was a major
theme throughout the CUD project. Training delivered was found to be instrumental in building
this trust. 76% responded that training increased their trust in the CU committee. KIIs highlighted
that training delivered to CU Committee Members was extremely important in ensuring they
trusted the functioning of the CU “the committee understands what to do, they attended the
training with CUFA”.

Short Term Impact: While the training was well received, all five CUs stressed that the CUFA
training was “too long ago” and people were starting to forget. KIIs highlighted that this has
resulted in an increased reliance on CU committee members.
“(training) It is already good so don't need to change even now we don't remember much but we
just know interest rate for saving is 1.5% and members want to borrow it is 2.5%”

“Training was good but we didn't remember much as it is long time ago”

3.2.3 Feedback from Credit Union Members
Feedback from CU Members asserted that the CU remained relevant to their needs. 100% of KIIs
maintained that the CU was important. 76% specified that it has increased their community’s
understanding of saving, especially for emergencies.

Committee Members: 80% of respondents were worried about the age of their CU Committee
and the lack of people willing to replace them. While KIIs with CU Committee members highlighted
that they were worried about the long-term viability of the CU committee as they were not paid for
their time (this will be discussed further in section 3.5.2).
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We think that the CU is important for members to save and manage their savings regularly while
we can do it monthly, but we are a small group and leaders work for free so we are worried for
the long term too. - RikChamreun

Saving with the CU: The evaluation found that 100% of respondents saved money with their CU.
31% only saved with the CU, 32% saved at home as well, 9% with Tong Tin; 12 9% were unsure
as their family or spouse made monetary decisions and 3% were not able to save money at the
time of evaluation. 65% agreed that their money was safe with the CU, and 20% thought it was
safer at the CU than at home, 8% thought it was safer than with an MFI.

“The members can get their interest sharing at the end of the year and we also get to withdraw
the money back for our emergency and purchase our agriculture farm materials”. - Trom CU

“Increase the habit of saving while before I never did. Can support each other which CU
members can borrow with low interest. Saving money with CU can increase income via interest
sharing at the end of the year. Can use the money for emergency cases like when sick.” Samaki CU

“When we first joined CUFA training we found this knowledge and built the habit of saving...
Most people here are poor … they didn't manage their spending well too. Some families spent
more than they earned and they didn't save so when families needed the money then they
started to borrow from others. So, it is a small thing to support community members and us too.
- TroTrong CU

3.4.4 Introduction of Producer/ Agricultural Groups - Livelihoods Project
Adaptation
Responding to a downward trend in membership in the 16/17 fiscal year, the CUD Project was
adapted to “sustain membership growth and increase savings through livelihood opportunities for
its members”. This was done by establishing producer groups for both agricultural and nonagricultural products. The 2017/18 fiscal year saw a six-month pilot, featuring an in-depth study

12

Traditional community savings group see: Cambodia Law: Case Studies of Tong Tin
https://angkornation.com/cambodia-law-case-studies-tong-tin/
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on how livelihood groups can be strengthened through capacity building to improve quality of their
products or services.

This project adaptation was found to be well considered and highly relevant to the needs of CU
members. A scoping study in eight provinces in June 2017 found that 80% of people between the
ages of 20 and 59 were engaged in livelihood activities 80% of the time, 12-17-year olds were
engaged for 20%. The provinces surveyed were found to be 85% agricultural, 15% nonagricultural. 70% of men were engaged in agriculture work and 53% women, women also did 47%
of housework. Primary income sources were 30% Rice, 17% fish farm and 12% rubber. An
opportunity was identified to add value to agricultural livelihood activities by cutting costs and
processing time, and forming producer groups.
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Between 2017 and 2020, 11 groups were formed in Kampong Cham, Tbong Khmun, Ratanakiri
and Kampong Cham (corresponding to the 11 CUs). The groups consisted of 480 members (54%
women) and 184 micro-agricultural producers. Groups were able to pool resources to add value
to crops via processing, and provide access to revenue to larger markets by combining produce
to sell to larger markets and wholesalers. Business collectives were found to be a new concept
to all members. There was initial reluctance to form groups found to be premised on a lack of
general business literacy. CUFA was successful in addressing these challenges by working
closely with communities, ensuring they understood the benefits of joining the groups. This was
often accomplished through identifying a key person in the community during consultation
meetings who then went on to ‘recruit’ other members (see participant examples on page 37).

As part of the adaption 480 training sessions were held between July 2018 and May 2019,
sessions included member mobilisation and agricultural group training, cooperative start-up and
principles, introduction to group registration under Cambodia Royal Decree of Cooperative Law,
leadership and governance, building trust among procedure groups, facilitating groups to develop
roles and regulations, agricultural technical assistance, business planning and marketing, Bookkeeping, savings mobilisation, Agricultural Group Quarterly Meetings. A total of 7478 people
attended training sessions (it is unclear how many people attended more than one session) 56%
women, 0.11% women with disabilities, 43% men and 1% men with disabilities. It should be noted

13

CAM- Livelihood Scoping Study Report, June 2017
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that the producer groups had 11% less women than the average participation rate throughout the
project cycle (see section 3.3.2).

Of the 390 respondents from the five evaluation CUs, 96.67% were found to be part of an
agricultural group. KIIs found the agricultural groups to be a primary reason for member retention.
85% had been with their CU for more than seven years and 14% between four and seven7 years.
KIIs showed that the agricultural groups had been a major contributor to membership retention,
and “the producer groups bought more people in 2018” . While this is not a conclusive finding, it
is posited that the formation of producer groups was linked to increased membership mobilisation
and retention. Further research is needed to substantiate this supposition (see recommendation
6.2.4).

The design of this project adaptation was found to be comprehensive, with a log-frame detailing
activities and rationale. However, as with the overall CUD project, there was no coherent MEL
framework complete with targets, indicators and short/long term outcomes. As such, assessing
the overall impact of the adaptation is difficult. The table below is collated from the log-frame and
donor reports and highlights the key achievements of the Producer/Agricultural group formation.
It is designed to give an overview not an exhaustive examination.

Table 6: Progress of Livelihood/Producer Group Activities
Objective 1: To carry-out scoping study for livelihood opportunities and value chain analysis
Completed 2017 - 8 provinces
Objective 2: To form/establish producer group to improve and increase income target
community for three each region
The project successfully created 11 producer groups with an estimated 480 (54% women) members.
Activity
Group Formation

& Functioning

2017/18

2018/19

7 producer groups established with

7 existing groups supported to be fully

strong committees, networking ability

functioning and registered with local

and access to improved market

authorities

chain value chains.
4 agricultural groups formed (25
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Kampong Cham - 3 groups

members per group) - 1 registered

processing cashew nuts (average 33
members per group) 1 group

Total of 480 ‘sessions held’ including

processing pepper (29 members)

group consultation, co - operative start
up principle; introduction to Cambodia

Tbong Khmum - 2 groups processing

Royal Decree of Cooperative Law,

cashew nuts (average 24 per group)

Leadership and Governance, Building

1 group processing cassava (7

Trust among producer groups;

members)

facilitation of group to develop roles and
regulations; agricultural technical

Groups consisted of 183 individual

support; business plan and marketing’

micro businesses.

book-keeping; saving mobilisation;
agricultural group 1/4erly meeting.

4171 women, 8 women with disabilities,
3257 men, 42 men with disabilities
totaling 7478 participants in training.

480 livelihood participants (280 men,
200 women)
Objective 3: To improving producer group through their capacity building for increase income
in each three regions
The project delivered at least 480 training sessions were held with producer groups which were found
to be effective (this includes sessions specifically aimed at upskilling producer groups). Overall the
training was found to be highly relevant and effective (as 96.6% of respondents represented agricultural
groups see section 3.2.2.) However, leadership training - seen as being of primary concern for
agricultural groups had the lowest level of impact with 96% of respondents asserting that it did not
increase their understanding/confidence in leadership.
2017/18
Training Provided

2018/19

32 sessions on developing

22 technical assistance (472

regulations and procedures

participants 48% women)

58 sessions on leadership

55 how to register with government
(953 54% women)
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29 sessions built on building trust
68 on leadership training (721 48%
34 sessions on market research

women)

36 building trust (621 participants, 60%
women)

41 developing business plans (539
participants, 41% women)

-disaggregated data of training was not
available
Objective 4: To sustainable group producer through their relationship building with stakeholder
for increase income in each region

No data was collated on increased income - however member case studies highlight the potential for
this objective to be realised (see page 41).

3.4.4.1 Producer Group Case Studies - Evidence of Income Increase
At the time of evaluation there was no data available of the level of increased income generation
as result of involvement in the producer/agricultural groups. However, case-studies highlight the
real potential for this activity to successfully increase individual income in 2 of the 3 target
provinces. The key benefit being the elimination of ‘middlemen’ to access markets.
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Image 1: Mrs. Chen Kunthea - Livelihood Group/CU Member

Stung Treng: Mrs. Cheng Kunthea is 28-year-old
from Steung Treng, she works on a rubber plantation
and cashew nut collector. Her income from cashew
was dependent on a middle man and she was worried
about earning enough money to live. After joining a
meeting with CUFA in 2018, she collected 25
community members and formed a producer group.
As of 2019 they had a meeting once a month and had
begun to sell products at a higher price:

“… before I joined the agricultural group I didn’t know the real price of my cashews, I only got
information from the middle man, they gave me a low price. After I joined I got a network and
they update me every day…”

Image 2: Ms. Theron - Livelihood Group/CU Member

Tbong Khmum Province: Theoun is 18 years old,
she has her own rubber tree plantation and raises
animals. She was stressed about the income as her
finished product relied on a middle man. When
CUFA came to her village in 2018 she immediately
joined and gathered 35 community members. As of
2019 she has accessed a network of sellers via her
producer group and can sell her produce at a higher
rate.

“… before I joined the group I didn’t have any ideas
about the price of products, since I joined I update information related to my products, and my
team and I can have some idea of how to negotiate with the middle man…”
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3.2.5 Impact of COVID-19
The

advent

of

the

community

transmission of COVID-19 in Cambodia
has a mixed impact on the CUs and
their members. It has had a direct
negative

impact

on

a)

member

mobilisation and meeting attendance b)
members

savings

c)

selling

of

agricultural products. However, the CU
was also found to benefit people during
COVID-19 as they were able to access
a loan/s when their income dropped. Negative impacts were keenly felt in 3 of the 5 evaluation
CUs. COVID-19 did not impact Trom CU as adversely, as “(we) are in a rural area and haven't
had any cases yet” however KIIs highlighted there was a high level of fear associated with the
disease “coming up here”.

92% of respondents felt assured that they could access a loan if needed. 66% of survey
respondents asserted that they had been able to access loans - it was not clear when these loans
had been taken out, it is assumed since March 2020 (first recorded outbreak of COVID-19 in
Cambodia). 34 in Samaki, 11 in Trom, 38 in RikChamreun. However, this increase in loans had
at the time of evaluation had an impact on the overall finances of the CUs, with both Samaki and
RikChamreun having low cash-on-hand reserves. 39% of participants responded that they had
not been able to participate in meetings “it is difficult to meet, we cannot travel and people are
scared”. 29% has lost income and were unable to save. 27% asserted that members had
withdrawn more savings as their incomes declined. 35% of respondents asserted that they had
not been impacted by COVID-19. The vast majority came from Trom (49), followed by
RikChamreun 1(32).

“Some CU members can’t save as they used to because of COVID-19, impact on their incomes
and we worry about going to market to sell our products. Just last week, we heard the big
market had positive cases (young and old people) and some parts of the market are closed” Samaki CU
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3.3 Effectiveness
3.3.1 Achieving project outcomes / objectives
The project was found to have been effective in achieving the overarching objective of delivering
finance to poor people in rural areas who do not have access to other services. While as
mentioned above it was found that the original project design of 21 Model CUs did not remain
relevant - the model CUs were largely not resilient enough to withstand the increased presence
of MFIs and Banks - i.e. other financial services. The endline of the project found 11 model CUs
operating out of the targeted 21 - each with an increased focus on livelihood. While this was not
in line with the original project design, it was found to be more suited to building sustainable CUs
in the more saturated rural market.

Lacking a comprehensive MEL framework, the following discussion has been based on the
outcomes identified in the 2015/16 Project Plan. There were found to be rolling indicators decided year to year and recorded in Ad-Plan progress reporting, these have been addressed
throughout the report.

Outcome 1: Facilitate the development of model credit unions with institutional strength
and capacity which operate in accordance with pure international credit union principles
including democratic structure, service to members and social goals. CUD activities were
designed and delivered in accordance with the cascade model, which proved an effective tool to
support the creation of the targeted 21 CUs in the 5 target provinces. These 21 credit unions were
designed in accordance with the CU principles. However, by 2019 (as will be discussed in relation
to outcome 3) only 10 Model CUs were operational. The 5 evaluation CUs provide insight to
achieving outcome 1.

CUs were somewhat effective at operating in accordance with CU

principles (see section 3.2.6). KIIs highlighted that CU committees were largely made up of
members identified by CUFA during consultation meetings / training and then elected to the role
by their members. However, 90% of CU committee members were found to have been in their
position for more than 8 years. There was no evidence of other members being denied a chance
to be on the committee, rather there was a pervasive feeling that “no-one else is interested” and/or
“no-one else can”. The concept of social good was understood to refer to CU investing back into
their communities, this was found again to be somewhat effective, 3 out of the 5 CUs had actively
contributed money to their communities. Trom and Rik Chamreun both contributed 5% of profits
(see section 3.3.7) with money primarily being used to ‘help poor community members. However,
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it was not clear that the CU had increased social cohesion, rather it appears social cohesion was
a necessary precursor to the success of CUs (see Trom Case Study section 3.2.4.1).

Outcome 2: Give effect to Credit Union Best practice including up-to-date standardized
financial policies, processes and procedures. There was limited available data to assess
outcome 2. Feedback from CUFA staff was that all 21 CUs have been operated in line with upto-date standardised financial policies, processes and procedures, however, as found in relation
to the 5 evaluation CUs this is largely reliant on the feedback provided by CU committees. CU
committees were able to relay detailed information about their financials. As such it is assumed
that they are maintaining standardised book-keeping. Images provided to CUFA support this
supposition (see Image 3 and 4 below). Interest and loan rates were found to be standardised of
between 1 and 2%. While the overall satisfaction rate of CU members - 82% responded that their
CU ran well, and 6% very well, implies that there is a standardized process and procedure.

Image 3: Example of Members Savings Book

Image 4: Example of CU Members List

Outcome 3: Establish and develop financially and operationally self-sustaining credit
unions including demonstrating on-going increase in membership, savings and loans.
However, the long-term goal of 21 self-sustaining (both financially and operationally) was not
effective. Between 2016 and 2018 membership was found to stagnate and decline by a total of 20.46%, this correlated with a -10.87% decline in total savings, and -10.09% decrease in total
loan disbursed. CUFA undertook a series of endline workshops in 2019 and found that 10 of the
21 CUs were non-operational. As discussed in the Relevance (3.2) and Sustainability (3.4)
sections the primary reason given was the increased presence of MFIs and Banks in CU areas.
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This finding occurred at the same time CUFA initiated the livelihood project adaptation, which saw
an increase in memberships in the remaining CUs (as will be discussed below there was a
dramatic spike in membership in 2019- which cannot be completely explained). As such, CUFA
can be seen to have been somewhat effective in maintaining progress towards adapted
outcomes. 2019 saw savings increase by 40.90%, loan disbursement increases by 8.43% and
membership by 179% despite only 11 CUs being operational. The 2021 Evaluation saw a decline
of -23% in membership among the 5 evaluation CUs, however this was found to map onto the
pre-2019 numbers, and accounting for increased members from the producer groups and
continuation of a the pre-2016-2018 membership decline rate this retention was found to be
effective give the circumstances.

Outcome 4 Increased women's participation in financial decision making and financial
sector and increase in women's financial inclusion. The project was found to be effective in
achieving outcome 4 (see section 3.3.2). This can be understood as being highly effective at
increasing women’s financial inclusion, but only somewhat effective in increasing women’s
participation in financial decision making and leadership. In line with the project outcome to
increase the participation of women in financial decision making, women were equitably
represented as CU members throughout the project, averaging - 63%. However as will be
discussed below this was not found to result in increased women in leadership roles and the
overall disbursal of loans to women was found to be 37% lower than to men. Resulting in
inequitable access to services. If left unaddressed this has the potential to undermine the
sustainability of the CUs as equitable financial services.

Outcome 5: Inclusion of people with disabilities (PwD). The project was not found to not be
effective in achieving outcome 5. While PwD were included in the project, PwD's membership
experienced a steady decline of -41.75% from 2016-18 (no data was available in 2019). It was
found during the evaluation that despite inclusion training being delivered to CUFA staff, disability
was not well understood at the implementation (CU) level. While disability data was being
recorded by the CU Committee, disability was identified by the committee members, not the
people themselves. This led to obvious discrepancies on the actual number of PwD (see section
3.3.2) and a lack of ability to ensure diverse impairments were included.

Outcome 6 adapted savings products to meet community needs (inclusion of indigenous/
minority groups and youth) The project was found to be somewhat effective at achieving
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outcome 6. The inclusion of indigenous and minority groups was extremely effective. The project
actively targeted indigenous groups in Ratanakiri and majority Laos identifying and speaking
people in Stung Treng. By 2017 this has resulted in the formation of 1 majority indigenous and 1
majority Laotian CU. It was further found that the project training activities were actively adapted
to the needs of people who spoke Khmer as a second language. Yet in 2017, it was deemed to
be too laboursome / not cost effective to translate training documents. Increased imagery was
used (see 3.3.5). However, the project was found to be ineffective in tailoring to the needs of
youth. Here youth is understood to be anyone under the age of 18 (available membership data
was not disaggregated by age). Between 2018 and 18 there was an overall youth membership
decline of -59%; members identifying as boys declined by -69% and girls by -25%. This was
dramatically reversed in 2019 when boys’ membership increased by 883% and girls decreased
by a further -97% (3.3.6).

3.2.2 CU Membership Mobilisation and Retainment
Number of Total Members: As noted in the 2017 evaluation there was an exponential increase
in member mobilization from 2011 2016. From 2016-2019 there was an
overall increase of 25.58%. It should
be noted there was an inconsistency
in between the 2018 membership
numbers and 2019 endline data-set.
While 10 CUs were found to have
folded in 2019, there was a 179%
increase in membership across the
remaining 11 CUs. As discussed in
section 3.4.4. this can be somewhat attributed to the increased focus on the creation of
agricultural/ producer groups. It was also suggested that the growth came from members from
CUs joining the remaining 11 - however the overall increase was double that of the previous year.
CUFA staff were unable to completely account for this anomaly however the data is trusted to
have been recorded accurately. The 5 CUs featured in this evaluation showed an average
decrease from the 2019 numbers of -23% in line with the pre-2019 trend.
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Table 7: Total Member Mobilisation 2017 - 2019
Year

Women

Men

Girls

Boys

Total

(June)

%

Average

difference

increase
2016-21

2016

639

355

47

78

1119

N/A

2017

493

293

35

24

845

-24%

2018

510

321

24

35

890

+5.32%

2019 (Endline)

1214

1029

1

236

2480

+179%

+25.58%

Overall, this evaluation found that mobilization has stagnated. Only 2% of CU members in the
final evaluation were members for less than 3 years - the remaining 88% had been members for
more than 4 years. This pattern held for all 5 CSOs and there was no difference between genders.

Table 8: 5 Evaluation Credit Unions- Number of Members 2019 Vs 2021
Credit Union

2019

2021

% decrease

Pratong

260

148

-43%

RikChamreun

280

245

-12.50%

Average

- 23%
Samaki

206

148

-28%

Trom

265

245

-7.54%

TroTrong

250

193

-22.80%

Project reporting and KIIs highlighted that the ability to mobilise and retain members appears to
be correlated with
❖ lack of other financial service options: The primary reason given for the discontinuation of
the 10 CUs in 201 was: “Majority of members prefer MFIS to access loans” - CUFA Endline
Data; 84% of respondents saw the increased presence of MFIs as the primary challenge
for the sustainability of CUs.
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❖ Perception of CUFA support. KIIs in Kampong Cham highlighted that members had more
trust in the sustainability of their CU when CUFA was seen to be supporting it: “we lost
some members without CUFA:” “we don’t have the same meeting like when we were with
CUFA”; “after CUFA support some members stopped coming”.
❖ Impact of COVID-19: COVID has also been seen to have impacted member mobilisation,
particularly in Kampong Cham, as people “have less savings to put in, and have less
reliable income”. “We can’t meet too many new people because of COVID”

3.2.3 Ability to Manage Model CUs by Pure Credit Principles
The CUD project was based on managing the credit unions in accordance with the credit unions
agreed policies, procedure and democratic processes. Overall, the project was found to have a
composite score of 3.69 = somewhat effective - effective at creating CUs that ran according to
Pure Credit Principles.

The following principles have been given a score of 1 = not effective at all, to, 5 highly effective
Democratic Structure: Effective (4)
●

Open and Voluntary Membership (5): Only 2 people (both men) were found to have been
pressured to join the CU by family members, noon was found to have been pressured by
CU members or committee.

●

Democratic Control (3): While the principle of democratic control was understood, the lack
of turnover of CU committee members (see section 3.5.2.2) and decrease in monthly
meetings (post CUFA & impact of COVID-19) undermined this principle.

●

Non-Discrimination (4): The CUs were found to be non-discriminatory; all CU respondents
were confident that their CU was open to everyone. However, there was little evidence of
proactive inclusion of PwD by the CUs themselves.

Service Members: Somewhat Effective (3.33)
●

Equal Distribution to members (3.5): The overall savings and loans and portfolio
highlighted that while women and girls contributed 57% of overall savings, they took out
55% of loans, and experienced a refusal rate of 26% compared to the 18% experienced
by men. Similarly, there were no loans for PwD where they were represented (refusal rates
are unknown)

●

Services to members (3.5): Services of CUs were found to be accessible to members, the
majority of members were able to join training, and attend meetings. There has been a
decrease in meetings in recent years - most likely due to COVID-19.
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●

Building Financial Stability (3): Currency 11 of the original 21 CUs are operational and of
the 5 CUs evaluated, 2 appear to be unsustainable. The financial stability of the CUs is
currently threatened by the increased presence of MFIs and aging CU committee
members.

Social Goals (3.75)
●

On-Going Education (3.5): Training was provided to CU members throughout the project
cycle, and was found to be effective in the short-term. However, with the end of CUFA
involvement, training has ceased and CU members are at threat of forgetting concepts.

●

Cooperation Among Cooperatives (4): Little evidence of cooperation between CUs was
available. However, when 10 CUs closed in 2019, members were welcome to join CUs
still in operation.

●

Social Responsibility (4): 3 of the 5 CUs contributed profits to their communities, 2
contributed 5% towards supporting “poor community members” and construction of roads,
one has estimated that it had contributed $250.

3.2.4 Model CU Case studies - most and least effective and sustainable
The effectiveness of CUs was gauged on a wide range of factors, across financial, operational
and community involvement. It was found that the Trom Model CU in Ratanakiri was by far the
most effective CU in terms of financial and operational sustainability. Yet, given its unique location
and homogenous population it is difficult to know if it’s success can be replicated.
3.2.4.1 Most Effective: Trom Model CU
Trom CU was found to be by far the most effective and sustainable CU across all factors.
Established in 2011 at the time of evaluation it had 247 members who were 100% Tampuan
(indigenous) 14. Trom had the highest and most stable membership numbers (see section 3.2.2),
highest savings and loans, the second lowest refusal rate for loans and was the only CU with
assets at the time of evaluation. They also had by far the highest profit sharing and community
contribution - including building a CU office. KIIs with CU Members, CU Committee Members and
Community Members found there to be a high level of trust among the CU members. In 2020 the
members agreed to lessen profit sharing, and commit money to building a CU office, the office

14

Estimated to number 31,000, the Tampuan people live in the mountainous Southern and Western
portions of the Cambodian province of Ratanakiri. The majority speak their own variation of the
Mon-Khmer language family. http://www.peoplesoftheworld.org/hosted/tampuan/
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has since become the center of the CU, and highlights the member’s commitment to the
continuation of their group.

Numerous case studies were undertaken on the Trom CU where their leader Mr. Roth was
highlighted as a passionate and committed member of the CU and community. It was apparent
that Mr. Roth was instrumental in mobilising his community to join and sustain the CU. Further, it
can be seen that community cohesion, and maintaining possession of indigenous lands was a
major contributing factor to the CUs sustainability:

“If have no CUFA, the members might borrow the money from MFIs with higher interest
and if they can’t pay back, then they need to sell their land as we are indigenous we depend on
only land forest and if we don’t have it then we don’t know what our future will be.'' Mr. Roth 2019

Here while MFIs are seen as a threat to the CUs sustainability, as they “have bigger/faster loans
for young people ‘‘it is probable that they are also seen as a threat to the Tambuan land and way
of life. This can be in the wider context of apparent “land-grabbing” of Tambuan land in North East
Cambodia. 15 While this speaks to a larger conversation outside the scope of this evaluation. It is
posited that the Trom CU is sustainable, at least in part, because of their majority indigenous
identity, this speaks to the concept of social cohesions at the heart of the model CU concept (see
section 2.5) wherein cohesive social groups - linguistic, ethnic, religious - are seen as the basis
for a successful CU.

However, despite the overall success of the Trom CU issues remain from an equity and inclusion
perspective. There is very little representation of PwD. Women have less than half the amount
and value of loans than men (see section 3.3.2.1) and 25% of women responding to this
evaluation felt that women were not active participants in the CU. It was stressed by CU committee
members that women did not have the education to participate in the committee, however none
of the men on the committee completed primary school. Lacking more detail on functioning
literacy levels, it is hard to determine if the CU committee perception is accurate.

15

Indigenous adaptation to a rapidly changing economy: The experience of two Tampuan villages in
Northeast Cambodia (2000) https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/14672715.2000.10419543
Land Acquisitions in Northeastern Cambodia: Space and Time matters (2016)
https://www.iss.nl/sites/corporate/files/CMCP_24-_Gironde___Peeters.pdf
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Key Features of Trom CU contributing to effectiveness:
❖ Unique homogenous population, with a perception of an outside ‘threat’ to their way of life
and high community participation rate.
❖ Strong, dedicated leader and committee that appears to work well together and are
respected by their members.
➢ “strong man” committee - the CU president is deeply involved in both the
community and committee.
❖ Remote location - the CU was able to grow to self-sufficiency without any other financial
options.
❖ Obvious commitment to the growth and sustainability of the CU -evidenced by the CU
Office.
❖ Education level of members was not found to impact the functioning of the CU (55% had
never been to school).

Potentially undermining factors of Trom CU:
➔ CU Committee is 100% men and have been in their positions since the inception of the
CU.
➔ Trom had the highest level of dissatisfaction out of any CU 20% were only somewhat likely
to recommend the CU to other people.
➔ Low level of loans being given to women, and a high refusal rate resulting in low interest
from loans for women. This was reflected in women not feeling represented by the CU.
➔ It was noted that MFIs are moving into the region, and committee members were
concerned that members would go to them for “bigger loans”
➔ Apparent reliance on CUFA - evidenced by 64% requesting further training and KIIs
emphasis on how important CUFA’s support has been. Note this could also be perceived
as ongoing commitment to the CU.
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Table 9 Most Effective: Trom Model Credit Union (Ratanakiri)
Financial Stability
Women

Men

Girls

Boys

WwD

MwD

170 (69%)

77 (33%)

$13,670.17

$6,191.41

$ 19,861.58

$ 136.69

$ 61.92

$ 198.61

Total # Loans Disbursed (2020-21)

12

30

42

Total # Loans Outstanding

12

30

42

Total # Delinquent Loans

0

0

0

Total # saving members

Total Amount of voluntary savings
Total interest received on savings per month

Total

247

Total Amount of Loans

$ 8,171.43

$ 20,428.57

$ 28,600.00

Average loan Amount

$ 680.95

$ 680.95

$ 680.95

Loan Refusal Rate
Interest received from loans (interest rate
2%)
Total Cash on Hand
Total Assets Held

23%

13%

17%

$ 3,692.93

$ 9,232.32

$12,925.25

$11,440.80
$ 7,500 (CU Office Built)

The Trom CU is found to be financially stable, and was by far the most productive. However, despite women
contributing the majority of savings they are taking out less than half as many loans and experiencing a higher
refusal rate. This may be explained by the majority of loans being productive(agricultural) - the scoping study for the
Livelihood Pivot highlighted 70% men were agricultural workers vs 53% women. However, this obvious bias towards
men has the potential to undermine women’s trust in the CU and its long-term sustainability. Further it should be
noted that Trom has not experienced the impact of COVID-19 in the same way as the other CUs, it is unclear how
this would impact it’s financial wellbeing.
Operational Sustainability
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Member Mobilisation & Retention

Trom has the most stable member retention, it quickly reached 245
members by 2018 and has never dropped below this number.
According to data there was a fluctuation, resulting in a -7.54%
decline between 2019 and 2021.

Credit Union Assets

Credit Union Office Built in 2020 and is seen as a central location in
the village.

Book-Keeping

CU Committee assured they were keeping records, further Trom CU
has opened a formal bank account to ensure the safety of member’s
savings.

Active Committee / Makeup

All Committee positions are filled, and have been by the same
people for more than 8 years. 100% of the CU members are men
with an average age of 55.

Community Impact & Involvement
% Community

20% (1225 community members)

AGM Community Representation

12% community present

Total Profit Sharing (2018-2020)

$18,700 (Profit sharing reduced in 2020 to invest in the CU office as
a contribution by the CU Members)

3.2.4.2 Least Effective: Pratong CU
Pratong was found to be the least effective of the 5 Evaluation CUs, yet it is highly likely that this
stems from the impact of COVID-19 and not necessarily from the CU itself. This was based on:

1) High loan refusal rate for both women and men - 55%
2) Zero Cash on hand at time of evaluation
3) Steady decrease in membership from 2016 onwards.
4) Apparent lack of trust between members - 33% of members were concerned that people
would not pay back loans and KIIs highlighted members were concerned about the
functioning of their committee.
5) Impact of COVID-19 - KIIs saw the highest stress level concerning COVID-19 and there
was an anecdotal spike in people accessing their savings (lacking CU specific data from
pre COVID-19 it is difficult to assess its total impact)
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Yet, Pratong has the highest approval rating of any CU with 95% being very likely to recommend
the CU to other community members. KIIs found the current unstable financial situation to be a
direct cause of COVID-19

“... members withdraw their savings for family use and some impact on their income in this
COVID-19 time and for borrowing now some members prefer to borrow from MFIs as they
can give big amount as per request.” - Committee Member
As such while the overall financial situation was found to be currently unsustainable, it is highly
recommended that the CU be monitored to understand the ongoing impact of COVID-19 and the
ability for the CU to “bounce back”.

Table 10: Least Effective - Pratong Credit Union (Kampong Cham)
Financial Stability

Total # saving members

Women

Men

Girls

Boys

WwD

MwD

Total

143

46

189

$ 1,591.83

$489.79

$2,081.62

$ 23.88

$ 7.34

$ 31.22

Total # Loans Disbursed (2020-21)

10

2

12

Total # Loans Outstanding

12

2

12

Total # Delinquent Loans

0

0

0

Total Amount of Loans

$ 2,500.00

$ 600.00

$ 3,100.00

Average loan Amount

$ 300.34

$ 77.00

$189

50%

60%

55%

Total Amount of voluntary savings
Total interest received on savings per
month

Loan Refusal Rate

55

Interest received from loans (interest rate

$ 300.34

$ 77.00

$ 377.34

Total Cash on Hand

0

0

0

Total Assets Held

0

0

0

2.5%)

Pratong was found to have low financial stability at the time of evaluation, as mentioned above this was found
to be members withdrawing cash as a result of the impacts of COVID-19. There was 0 cash on hand, and a
high rate of loan refusals, this was accompanied by only 12 loans being active. Savings contributions were
also low. The loan refusal rate was also extremely high at 55% - it was not clear loans were being denied due
to a lack of funds, or, lack of operational capacity.
Operational Sustainability
Member Mobilisation & Retention

Pratong had the most dramatic decrease in members from 2019
to 2021 (-43%).

Credit Union Assets

0

Book-Keeping

CU Committee assured they were keeping records as was
evidenced by their ability to answer the quantitative survey for
this evaluation.

Active Committee / Makeup

All committee positions are filled including with 2 women (the
most of any CU) the average age is 52 and 100% has been in
their positions for over 8 years.

Community Impact & Involvement
% Community

12%

AGM Community Representation

3%

Total Profit Sharing (2018-2020)
Contribution to the community

$1,030.00
0
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3.2.5 Identified barriers to achievement of objectives and outcomes
There were 5 main barriers identified to the achievement of objectives and outcomes:
1) Perceived lack of confidence among women by both themselves and CU General and
Committee Members to a) become committee members b) actively participate in financial
decision making.
2) Increased presence of MFIs and Commercial Banking in the majority of project areas resulting in a decrease in membership and closure of CUs.
3) Impact of mass/prolonged emergency situations on group savings - evidenced by COVID19
4) Inequitable access to loans for women and men.
5) Lack of interest/skills/confidence to take on committee positions, resulting in committee
membership lasting over a decade and undermining the democratic process. (see section
3.4.4 for more detail).

3.2.6 Project Monitoring
The CUD project was somewhat effectively monitored. While project data was collected, it was
largely found to be for the purposes of donor reporting. Overall, the project was found to be
implemented in an Ad-Hoc manner with objectives and outcomes altered from year to year. While
this did allow it to adapt to the needs of beneficiaries. The lack of a comprehensive Monitoring,
Evaluation and Learning framework seriously undermined the ability to assess the overall
effectiveness of the project - while it was clear there were tangible project outcomes, the lack of
continuity in target indicators made it difficult to assess if these were the result of planned project
activities, or rapid adaptation to circumstances.

Weaknesses Included:
❖ Lack of comprehensive MEL framework: This evaluation of the project in general was
severely undermined by the lack of a comprehensive MEL framework, completed with
comprehensive targets, indicators, outcomes, objectives etc. etc. While CUFA Cambodia
staff has been diligent in collecting data, there were large discrepancies between years
(e.g. some disaggregated by Credit Union, some by Commune, other by Province etc.).
Rolling targets were found year to year, but these were not found to be part of a larger
framework. This placed unnecessary pressure on project staff, and undermined the overall
effectiveness of the project.
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❖ Lack of pre and post tests for training: Despite the delivery of training being central to
the project, there was no evidence of pre and post testing of training delivered. As such
there was no reliable way of assessing the training effectiveness, or, suitability of to the
needs of participants. Pre and posttests not only assist in measuring how training
participants have improved, but they can also be a valuable diagnostic tool for more
effective teaching.
❖ Weak Inclusion Data - While the inclusion of PwD was inferred throughout the project,
disability data was gathered throughout, including at the CU level. This evaluation
highlighted that disability as being identified by the CU Committee members, not people
with disabilities themselves. The use of the Washington Short Set during this evaluation
highlighted their use for this type of project. Moreover, the use of such data in the future
would greatly improve project design and adaptation. Further, while the inclusion of youth
was a central cross cutting theme, data was only disaggregated by under 18 and over 18,
undermining the ability to adequately monitor and assess youth involvement.
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3.4 Impact
3.4.1 Changes resulting from the CUD project
The overall impact of the CUD project appears to have been positive. 63% of respondents were
able to increase their family income, 53% expand their business, 42% have the skills and
knowledge to plan and save for emergencies, 30% increased their knowledge of financial
services, 26% can support their children/s education. As detailed in 3.4.4 the agricultural producer
groups have the potential to increase individuals' income.

3.4.2 Participation and Empowerment of Women
Overall, the project can be seen to have been effective in including women but cannot be seen to
be effective at empowering women. While the empowerment of women was highlighted as a key
cross cutting issue, no coherent project logic for women’s empowerment, or how to address the
gaps between women and men’s access to financial services was outlined. The project assumed
that by “facilitating the representation of women in the financial sector… (it will) … contribute to
the empowerment of rural women as they are able to access CUFA training and support” and
thereby result in the two primary gendered outcomes of: a) Representation of women in the
financial sector, and, b) Women-led Credit Unions. 16 It must be noted that the inclusion of women
does not necessarily result in the empowerment of women, inclusion must be accompanied by an
enabling environment, and coherent strategies for addressing gendered gaps. 17

For the purposes of this evaluation, the two aforementioned outcomes are taken as representative
of the gendered element of the project. It can be seen that:
a) Women were represented in the financial sector in as much as they were active members
of the model CUs, making-up at least 63% of all CU membership throughout the project.
b) Women were not empowered to leadership positions - the project did not result in any
sustainable women-led CUs, and only 2 women were represented on CU committees.
c) Women were somewhat empowered to make financial decisions, while women were
included in CUs. This was undermined by women receiving fewer overall loans and/or

16

ANCP 2016-17ANCP ADPlan Project 2016-17 (Version 4 of 4)Application ANCP19--PRG9919--PRJ282 From
Credit Union Foundation Australia (CUFA)Form Submitted 14 Nov 2016, 10:06am AEDT
17 For example see: OHCR Empowerment, Inclusion, Equality: Accelerating sustainable development with human
rights https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/MDGs/Post2015/EIEPamphlet.pdf;
Bull, G: Women and Finance: Enabling Women’s Economic Empowerment (2021) https://www.cgap.org/blog/womenand-finance-enabling-womens-economic-empowerment
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lower value loans than men throughout the project.

As such, while women were included, they were not necessarily empowered. However, the
evaluation findings provided insight into how to contribute to the empowerment of women in future
programming.

Women were equitably represented throughout the project, making up at least 63% of all CU
members throughout the project cycle. Overall, women also experienced the same average
increase in savings and loan as men, and had a higher overall savings contribution. There was
no identified gender-based harm noted as a result of the project for women. However, 2 men
responded that they had initially been pressured to join the CU by the committee. The final
evaluation highlighted a positive relationship for the involvement of women in the model CUs.
67% thought women were active members of their CUs - this represented 62% of total women
and 72% of total men. Case studies provided by CUFA highlighted numerous ‘success stories’
for women’s involvement in CUs.

Image 5: Ms. Yem - CU Member

Yem is a 27-year-old woman from Kampong
Cham. She has been a member of her CU since
2013. As of 2020 she has gotten three loans to
expand her business as a money transfer agency
and cashew nut seller. She and her husband now
earn $1,500 per month from 3 businesses and
are able to save $50 per month. She is now
saving to build a home.
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Image 6: Ms. Kon - CU Member
Kon is a 33-year-old woman from Stung Treng,
she identifies as being from a Laotian minority.
Before Kon joined the CU she only had access to
financial services via money lenders, and made
her only income from rice growing. She joined her
CU in 2013, after three years she withdrew $500
in savings and took out a $375 loan to buy 10
pigs. She now makes $450-650 every three
months. She has also bought a bicycle and study
materials for her children. In 2017 she believed
all community members would join the CU.

3.4.2.1 Women’s access to savings and loan
Women were found overall to have contributed 30% more savings than men, yet they received
37% less loans than men. While this
could in part be attributed to a
preference for productive agricultural
loans - the 2021 CUD data highlighted
these represented roughly 77% of all
loans from the 5 Evaluation CUs. While
the livelihood study highlighted that
70% of men worked in agriculture vs
53% of women. When disbursed the
average loan size was comparable to
between all genders. While it can be argued that the vast majority of difference between men and
women’s loan disbursement stems from Trom CU (where women receive less than half the
number of loans men do). It can be seen that the average loan disbursed to women in all other
CUs is 18% less than men. Further when comparing the data from 2016-2018, it can be seen that
the overall number of loans there is an overall downward trend. This represents a basic issue of
equity of services for women.
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Table 11: Comparison of Savings and Loans - Gender Breakdown
Savings

Loans

Credit
Union

Number & total amount of loans

Total Savings

Women

Men

Women

Men

Average loan amount
Women

Samaki

$ 2,640.00

$5,335.00

5

$2,575.00

5

$3,200.00

Pratong

$ 1,591.83

$ 467.53

10

$2,500.00

2

$600.00

$250.00 $ 300.00

TroTrong

$ 4,976.65

$ 3,828.19

10

$ 5,477.88

7

$5,077.00

$547.79 $725.29

RikChamreun

$ 2,699.34

$ 3,036.75

13

$3,773.98

10

$3,621.00

$290.31

Trom

$ 13,588.94 $ 6,030.59

12

$8,171.43

30

$20,428.57

$680.95

Total

$ 25,496.76

50

54

$32,926.57

$18,698.06

Total

Women 30% more than

Difference

men

$22,498.29

Women 37% less than men

$ 515.00

Men

$456.81

$ 640.00

$362.10
$680.95

$541.67

Women 16% less
than men

3.4.2.2 Women in Leadership
Overall, there was mixed evidence that women were in leadership positions in their CUs - here
leadership was seen as being part of the CU committee. While 25% thought women were active
on their CU committee - representing 27% of women and 24% of men. Yet, despite this positive
feedback, only 1 respondent (a woman on the Committee at RikChamreun in Kampong Cham)
considered their CU to be “women-led”. When asked about the involvement of women during KIIs
the CU committee representative simply replied:

“...some women wanted to join the committee too … but they did not have schooling so
they don’t know how to calculate interest rate for saving and loan”

Similar feedback was received from all 5 CUs:

“Most of the women in my community are of low education so they can only participate as active
members”. - CU Member, Samaki
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This reflects the overall finding that people identifying as women had a lower level of education
than people identifying as men - 35% of women having never attended school Vs 29% of men,
and 27% of men had completed primary school vs 17% of women. However, given that the overall
education level for the CU committee members was low, this was not a conclusive finding.

Of the 15 CU committee members represented, 3 identified as women. Of these 2 had completed
primary school and 1 had completed secondary school. Of the 12 men, 2 had completed primary
school, 2 secondary school 1 university - and 6 had attended primary school but not completed.
Here it can be seen that a high level of education is not a necessary precursor to involvement in
the CU. The Trom Model Credit Union in Ratanakiri showcased an example of where increased
understanding of the intersection between context, gender and women’s experience may have
increased the empowerment of women. 7% of total respondents thought that women were not
actively involved in the committee. Concerningly this represented 19% of respondents from Trom
Model Credit Union, - 70% women and 30% men. While a further 2 men thought women were not
actively engaged in the CU. KIIs with the CU committee revealed they had:

“encouraged women to participate but they have no confidence in taking the lead … most have
never been to school or not completed secondary school … they can’t read and write”

While women’s leadership workshops were delivered by CUFA and these were primarily delivered
to women. It is suggested that a) an increased focus on soft skill development would have
supported the empowerment of women to leadership positions b) delivery of training on gender
and women’s leadership to both men and women would have increased awareness of the barriers
to women’s participation. However, further qualitative research is required to support this
presumption.
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3.4.3 Inclusion and Participation of People with Disabilities
Original CUD project documents cite “CUFA training will be non-discriminatory and proactive
strategies will be the correlative outcome of “disability inclusive training and support”. The
evaluation has found that while the training and services were not discriminatory they were also
not proactive. While CUFA project staff reported going to community members with disabilities
houses to encourage their membership, this did not necessarily correlate to their ongoing
involvement.

This is evidenced by the declining participation of PWD from 2016-2018 (2019 data on disability
was not gathered). According to available data, the number of people with disabilities appears to
have declined at twice the rate of members without disability - MwD declined by 42% between
2016 and 2019, despite overall membership decreasing by 20% during this time. However, the
2021 CU Committee Survey and general Member Survey highlighted there was a data collection
issue. The CU Committee Survey responded there were 4 MwD. This was in stark contrast to the
20 people self-identifying as living with a disability in the general members surveys. The
Cambodian CUFA Country Manager noted that the committee members appeared uncomfortable
when questions about PwD’s participation, and its previous disability data had been informed by
what the Committee perceived to be an impairment - not the members themselves.
“... we include people with disabilities, but there are not many in our community.”
Committee Member, Kampong Cham
Further the use of the Washington Short Set Questions of Functioning Questions 18 highlighted
that 63% of respondents had some difficulty in the 5 categories of functioning - vision, hearing,
mobility, cognition (remembering), self-care, communication. While this does not necessarily
denote disability, the use of the questions in the future would support a more informed
implementation of activities.

18

The WG Short Set on Functioning (WG-SS) https://www.washingtongroup-disability.com/questionsets/wg-short-set-on-functioning-wg-ss/
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Table 12: Number of People with disabilities throughout project
Year

Overall %

June*

WwD

MwD

GwD

BwD

NDwD

Total

% increase

2016

11

12

0

1

0

24

N/A

2017

5

9

0

0

0

14

-43%

2018

5

9

0

0

0

14

0%

2021

4

0

0

0

0

4

- 71%

Endline

8

12

0

0

0

20

+400%

change

- 42%

Qualitative

* Disability data was not gathered during the 2019 endline.

Of the 20 people who self-identified as living with a disability. 35% thought PWD were not
represented on their committee, 50% of people who identified as living with a disability agreed
(they all represented the RikChamreun CU). 34% didn't know if people with disability inclusion
were included. 15% responded that PWD were active members of the CU (including 25% of
people who identified as PWD representing Samaki & Trom) 14% did not know of people with
disabilities in their community. Overall KIIS with all CUs highlighted that everyone is welcome to
join, however, disability inclusion was not found to be a high priority. CU committee members in
Kampong Cham stressed that they did not know of PwD. While, KIIs from the Trom CU highlighted
that “some PwD did not have regular income so they depend on their family to save”.

3.4.4 Project Understanding of Gender and Disability
A gender and Inclusion hand book was created by CUFA in consultation with community
members, it introduced the key concepts of gender equality and disability inclusion and was
introduced in the project. The tool was found to be well designed and gave a good introduction to
the concept of women’s participation and empowerment. However, it’s overview of disability was
found to be too brief, it introduced the concept of the social model of disability but did not explain
the concept of barriers or impairments. While it is not necessary to give a full theoretical overview
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of disability, the tool can be seen to have contributed to the low levels of identification of people
with disabilities - it othered PwD without explaining how to actively and respectfully include them. 19

3.4.5 Inclusion of Diverse Ethnic Groups
The CU Project was highly successful in engaging indigenous and ethnic minority groups.
showed active adaptation to ensure the participation of diverse ethnic groups. During the CUD
scoping exercise, CUFA specifically targeted indigenous areas and ethnic minority areas to be
included as sites of implementation. As of June 2016, there were 126 Indigenous and 344 Lao
Speaking members of CUs. The project team was proactive in ensuring that training materials
were accessible to these members. Upon identifying language barriers with members on the Laos
border, more diagrams and charts were added to support training. CUFA staff conducted home
visits to raise awareness on financial literacy and the importance of joining the CU.

By June 2017 there were 534 direct beneficiaries identified as being indigenous or of an ethnic
minority, by June 2018 this has risen to 1,162 - 644 women and 518 men. These members
primarily represented Trom Model CU in Ratanakiri, 100% of members identify as Tampuan
(indigenous) and the CUs in Stung Treng who identify as Laotian. In both cases the establishment
of the CU in their communities was the first time the members had had access to financial
services. However, language continues to be a barrier to the Laos majority CU in Stung Treng,
with CUFA Staff asserting that the CU members speak Khmer for communication with CUFA staff,
and majority of the members speak Khmer. Unless all members are able to communicate with
CUFA and trainers in the future, they are unlikely to become committee members, thus
undermining the democratic principle of the CUs. While it was noted in the 2017 evaluation that it
was not economically viable to create training materials in languages other than Khmer - it is
highly recommended that all communication with members be undertaken in the customary
language.

3.4.6 Inclusion of youth
The project was found to be ineffective in tailoring to the needs of youth. This was evidenced by
the steady decline in youth between 2016-18. Here youth is understood to be anyone under the
age of 18 (available membership data was not disaggregated by age). Between 2016 and 18

19

Othering, ableism and disability: A discursive analysis of co-worker’s construction of colleagues with visible

impairments (2016) https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/0018726715618454
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there was an overall decline of -59%, members identifying as boys declined by -69% and girls by
-25%. This was dramatically reversed in 2019 when boys’ membership increased by 883% and
girls decreased by a further -97% (3.3.6). While data was not consistently gathered of CU
members over the age of 18 (youth is commonly defined to be people between the ages of 14
and 25) 20 There remains little evidence of the participation of youth as leaders in the committee
(the youngest person is 32). CUs in Stung Treng and Ratanakiri stressed that “young people go
to work” and 100% of KIIs with CU committee members highlighted a lack of interest from young
people. - 80% of CU KIIs attributed this to the need for young people to work and earn money. As
such it is posited that the volunteer nature of the CU committee and time taken to participate in
the democratic process of the CU undermine the ability of youth to engage. However, this could
be seen as a major issue for sustainability, as 1 in 6 Cambodians are between 15 and 24 years
old, constituting the fourth largest youth population in South-East Asia. 21 It is not clear if people
will join the CU as they age, or, if the CU will age with its members.

3.4.7 Social Cohesion and Community Impact
3.4.7.1 Social Cohesion:
In the 2015/16 project plan it was asserted that the CUDs contribute to a greater level of trust and
community cohesion. Trust between community members was found to be high for all CUs,
however overall it was inconclusive if trust had increased as a result of the CU or, the CU were
dependent on existing community trust.

“Yes, we trust the leaders and others who worked for us”. - Tro Trong
“We lived in this community we know each other well “- Rikchamreon
“...we trusted each other - because we are living in the same communities and know each other
for many years”- Trom

Two CUs explicitly mentioned CU practices and CUFA training as increasing trust in the CU itself.
In Samaki it was stressed that trust was possible “...because all have their records as they can
compare and meet in groups every month”. While in Trom CU leaders and members having
learned from “CUFA for many years” and “were provided a safe box from CUFA” with three people
20

UN Youth Definitions Document (2000) https://www.un.org/esa/socdev/documents/youth/factsheets/youth-definition.pdf
21
United Nations World Youth Report (2020) https://www.un.org/development/desa/youth/wpcontent/uploads/sites/21/2020/07/2020-World-Youth-Report-FULL-FINAL.pdf
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required to open it - President, Vice President and Treasurer. 13% responded that the CU had
created tension for some people', feedback from KIIS highlights that this was primarily as a result
of not receiving loans, or, people joining the CU with the intention to get a loan, not save. This
was particularly evidenced in the Samaki and Pratong CUs.
3.4.7.2 Community Impact:
The 2015/16 project plan stated that “rural communities where local credit unions operate will
directly benefit from the strength of their local credit union” this was based on the presumption
that the more profit generated by the model CUs the more “social good” can be contributed to a)
building basic community infrastructure b) funding the operation of schools c) helping the poor,
and d) providing emergency money where needed. Only 3% of respondents listed “wanted to
help my community” as a primary motivator to joining the CU, while 13% felt that their involvement
had connected them more to their community. 42% of these were from Pratong CU, but they only
represented 11% of the CUs respondents. At the time of evaluation CU members made up an
average of 13% of their communities’ population, an average total saving of $9,330.57USD. While
there was no recorded profit sharing in June 2021, there was an overall Profit sharing of $1,947
between 2018 and 2020.

Yet, only 3 of the 5 respondent CUs reported investing in their

community. Samaki reported investing approximately $230USD, and both Rik Chamreun and
Trom Model Credit Union and 5% of overall funds/profits. Samaki contributed to ‘emergency funds
for the community’, while Trom Model Credit Union reported contributing to “supporting poor
community members (emergency funds for community) building community roads (basic
infrastructure). 22

22

No records were available to substantiate this information, it was recorded in good faith by CUFA
enumerators.
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3.5 Sustainability
As of 2019 only 11 Model CUs were considered to be sustainable by CUFA staff; this was
identified during Exit Strategy workshops. This evaluation concentrated on what CU members
see as necessary to ensure their own sustainability, and what they see as the biggest barriers.

At the time of evaluation 1 of the 5 CUs were at risk of being unsustainable, and 1 was on the
brink. This was largely found to be due to the impact of COVID-19 and the increased presence of
MFIs in operating areas. This can be seen from looking at the CU from a purely financial
perspective. Both Samaki and Protong were found to have high loan refusal rates, low loan
disbursal and low cash on hand. Moreover, they were found to have experienced a dramatic drop
in membership since 2019. It should be noted that this evaluation took part in the tense climate
of the ongoing community transmission of COVID-19 and this likely contributed to the low levels
of savings. However, this also highlights the suspected inability of Pratong to remain sustainable
during times of crisis.

Table 13 Sustainability of Evaluation CUs - Financial
Credit

Member

Total

Total

Overall

Cash on

Credit Union

Union

# & % difference

Savings

Loans

Refusal Rate

Hand

Assets

from 2019

Samaki
Pratong
TroTrong

148
(-143%)
148 (-12.5%)
193
(-22.8%)

RikChamre 245
un

(-12.5%)

Trom

245 (-7.54%)

$2,640.00

10

38%

$1,591.83

12

52%

$ 4,976.65

17

0%

$ 3,365.00

0

$ 2,699.34

23

15%

$ 1,039.80

0

$13,588.94

42

17%

$4,186.00

$2,850.00
0

0

0

$7,500
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There was a high commitment among the 4 Model CUs to continue to operate, this was evidenced
by 95% of respondents were likely-extremely likely to recommend other communities. The
remaining 5% were somewhat likely, and were all representatives of the Trom Model Credit Union
in Ratanakiri - constituting 21% of the respondents from that Committee. However, overall it
appeared that there were numerous challenges that must be addressed for the remaining Model
CUs to be sustainable into the future.

3.5.1 Request for ongoing CUFA Support
When asked what support they felt they needed from CUFA to continue to operate. 65% of all
final evaluation respondents want more training on financial literacy, especially savings, goal
setting and shock mitigation (60% of Rick Chamreun) 100% of all Committee Members want more
support on book-keeping.

3.5.2 Key Challenges identified
3.5.2.1 Increased Presence of MFIs and Banks.
The increased presence of MFs and Banks in the CU communities was by far the largest threat
to the sustainability of the CUs. 84% of respondents explicitly cited their threat, 53% cited that a
lack of capital at the CUs resulted in members preferring to use MFIs or Banks to access loans.
Pratong responded that MFIs were the direct reason they were losing members “month to month”,
while Samaki expressed frustration at the speed of getting a loan from the CU “MFI are faster”;
even Trom Model CU, which had more than double the cash-on-hand and assets of the other 4
CUs stressed that “the members has small amount of money, so if members want a big loan
amount, they have to go to a Bank or MFI”
3.5.2.2 Nature of the CU Committees
The overall nature of the CU committee is one of the primary challenges to the sustainability of
the CUs. While rarely directly stated the volunteer nature of the CU committees was mentioned
by all CUs, Trom Model CU KIIs revealed members were likely to go to an MFI because “...good
service while our committee are volunteers'' and stressed that the CU did not have enough time
to dedicate to the CU as they had to work as well. This was reflected by all CUs with 60% of
respondents citing it as a challenge to sustainability. The age of the current CUs was also a major
area of concern - the median age being 56 years old and some people were aged in their late
60s. KIIs showed that young people were not interested in being on the committees ``they are
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busy with work”, or “the young people have to travel far to work in the factory”, “the young people
don't have the confidence”. Further the current CU make-up potentially undermines the
democratic principle of the CU - 96% of committee members had been in their positions for over
8 years. “We tried to hold an election every year but no-one wants to be on the committee”. It was
found that while the CU committees proposed an election for a new committee every annual
meeting, people did not want to run for election. As such while the current CU Committee has
been elected to their positions democratically, the lack of other candidates for the role have the
potential to undermine the ongoing democratic nature of the CU Committee and the sustainability
of the CU itself - as when/if CU Committee members do not wish to continue on the committee
there will be no-one to replace them.

The primary barriers to a rejuvenated committee were identified by CUFA staff and respondents
as follows:
1. Members trust and respect the work of the current committee so they don’t want a new
one.
2. CU members don’t want to be on the committee, they have low literacy/numeracy and do
not have the capacity to fulfill the functions of the roles.
3. The CU committee are volunteers, most CU members do not have the time/interest to
“work for no money”

3.5.2.3 Loan Defaults
While there was no evidence to suggest there had been any loan defaults, 33% responded that
loan defaults decreased the communities trust with the CU. Despite there being no evidence of
loan defaults to date, suggesting that there is a fear of this happening in the future. This could be
as a result of the increase in loans as a result of COVID-19 or could reflect a decrease in trust in
the CU. “there are no problems with policy or procedure, the problem is if any member borrows
the money they need to pay it back if not it will impact other members”. This could also reflect a
need among CU members to feel their savings were more protected against such occurrences.
Note, this finding is not conclusive and requires further consultation with CU members.
3.5.2.4 Decrease income (COVID-19)
As noted in section 3.2.5 COVID has had a dramatic impact on the income of CU members. 27%
had experienced a decrease in income and were unable to save. This was further evidenced by
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increased loans and people accessing their savings. As COVID-19 remains an issue in
Cambodia, it is difficult to gauge its impact, however the economic toll is likely to be high, and
ongoing.
3.5.2.5 Lack of regular meetings
37% of respondents were concerned by the decrease in meetings between the CU committee
members and CU members. This was found to correlate with the decrease in support from CUFA,
the advent of COVID-19 and the seasons (80% of committee members were involved in
agriculture).
3.5.2.6 Lack of resources
Respondents were concerned at the low level of resources available for both committee and
general CU members (17%); this was further evidenced by the overwhelming majority requesting
ongoing training from CUFA.
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4. Assessment of Exit Strategy
The 2014/15 Project Plan sets out an exit strategy for the ‘event that CUFA cannot secure ongoing
funding for this project’ hereby all training center goods will be gifted to the CU movement with
preference to current partners. It also asserts that “the impacts of the training will be felt beyond
the completion of the project”. As CUFA has ceased support for the CU project in 2019, a
comprehensive exit strategy is necessary to ensure the ongoing sustainability of the remaining
CUs. This is especially the case in the current climate of increased MFI presence and the
economic and social impacts of COVID-19.

As was outlined in section 3.2.2, the training delivered to CU members, while relevant to their
needs at the time, is at risk of losing impact as lessons are forgotten. As such the above exit
strategy is found to be overly simplistic and not in keeping with the findings of this report. It is
recommended that CUFA undertake further evaluation of the sustainability of the remaining CUs
to increase understanding of their needs, and, where possible, deliver training to support their
ongoing capacity to deliver financial services to their members. This training must be delivered in
the customary language of all CU members, and must consider the necessity for the targeted
soft-skill development of women based on their identified needs.

5. Key Lessons Learned
❖ The Likelihood element of the CUD was highly relevant to the needs of the CU members
and community, resulted in an increase in CU membership and has the potential to
increase individual income levels in rural areas.
❖ The training delivered as part of the CUD project was found to be highly relevant to the
needs of the CU members, but ongoing learning and adaptation is needed to ensure the
lessons are retained.
❖ The increased presence of MFIs and Banks in CU communities have the potential to
undermine the relevance of CUs - offering larger loans, quicker and actively targeting CU
members.
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❖ 90% of CU committee members have been in their positions since the inception of CU
and there is an average age of 55 years. Undermining the democratic principle of the CUs.
❖ The project was highly effective in including women but only marginally effective in
empowering women. there was no coherent strategy towards the empowerment of
women, over and above their inclusion in the project. Women were under-represented in
leadership positions, and loan portfolios. This was attributed by CU committee members
to women’s low levels of education. However, given the overall low level of education, it
is more likely the lack of confidence on behalf of the women and lack of active support
from CU committees – corresponding to a lack of an enabling environment for women.
❖ People with Disabilities were somewhat effectively included in the project; however, their
inclusion appears to have decreased since 2016.

This was attributed to a lack of

understanding among CU committee members of the concept of disability and what active
inclusion looks like, despite the use of a gender and inclusion tool.
❖ The project was highly effective at the inclusion and empowerment of indigenous and
minority groups - however there remain issues with communication and training materials
being wholly in Khmer that should be addressed.
❖ The overall MEL system of the project was found to be inadequate and ad-hoc. While the
project appears to have been successfully adapted to the needs of the CU members, this
was not evidenced by an overarching theory of change and comprehensive impact
assessments.
❖ The CUs were found to be effective in the face of COVID, providing members access to
savings and loans in times of decreased income and stress. However, it was unclear if the
CUs would continue to be effective if the economic impact of COVID-19 is ongoing.
❖ The context the CUs exist in is changing rapidly, both with the increased presence of other
banking/finance options and the impact of COVID-19. Increased research into this
evolving context, and the needs of beneficiaries is needed.
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6. Recommendations
6.1 Future Projects Recommendations
6.1.1 Complete overhaul of Monitoring and Evaluation Framework including at minimum a holistic
outcome mapping document with long- and short-term objectives, targets and indicators
identified.
●

Comprehensive theory of change for each project, linked to realistic and easily referable
log-frame.

●

Targets and indicators set for a) the entire project b) quarterly c) inclusion of women,
youth, people with disabilities and indigenous / ethnic / linguistic minorities.
○

Inherent in this is the overall over inclusion targets and indicators, informed by
accurate data. It is highly recommended that a combination of Self-Identification
and the Washington Short Set Questions are utilised to gain a greater
understanding of the needs of participants.

●

This should include in depth training of provincial level project officers to ensure that CU
data is successfully gathered, disaggregated and available for quarterly comparison.

●

Implementation and strict use of pre and post testing for all training. Iterative design should
be utilized to ensure the needs of all participants are met.

6.1.2 Women’s Empowerment and Disability Inclusion Training for CUFA staff (especially at
project implementation level). At a minimum this should be delivered to all existing and new CUFA
Staff and CU committee members.
●

This should include an in-depth training on participation vs empowerment of women and
youth.

●

This should include in-depth training on the social model of disability and the elimination
of barriers to inclusion and the use and value of the Washington Short Set Questions.

6.1.3 Use of indigenous and minority ethnic languages in project communications where relevant.
●

Questions relating to which languages are preferred by project participants would be
asked in the initial scoping/baseline/needs assessment and integrated into project
communications from the outset.

●

Where necessary CUFA staff should hire indigenous/minority language speakers to
ensure translation, interpretation and communication is reliable.
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●

This includes but is not limited to: all communication between CUFA staff and project
participants, all training products.

●

Where Khmer or English is necessary (e.g., for reporting or communication with officials
etc.) dual language interpretation is advisable to ensure that all project participants can
understand the processes and communications.

6.1.3 Ensure all projects have a coherent, articulated definition of women’s empowerment and
a measurable strategy to achieving it. This should be informed by industry best practice, and
contextualized to the specific needs of women, and all genders in the project context.

6.2 CUD Exit Strategy Recommendations

6.2.1 In-depth scoping study completed with remaining CUs and local community to gain a better
understanding of the altered context, especially considering the presence and tactics of MFIs.

6.2.2 Provision of additional training to CUs, especially regarding book-keeping and
understanding of loans. This should be designed to work towards members being able to critically
evaluate the difference between CUs and MFIs, especially predatory lending practices.
●

Increased focus on basic literacy and numeracy and how to ensure people with low literacy
rates can participate in the CU committee equitably.

●

Attention should be paid to attending and providing training to CU members - especially
women, youth and PwD - who are interested in becoming CU committee members and
lack either education or confidence. Training should be tailored to their needs
○

Consider utilising a training of trainer’s model where existing CU committee
members are trained to deliver training to CU and community members.

6.2.3 Based on CUFA’s existing method of working with CUs and communities to design CU
strategies, an overhaul of CU strategic plans should be undertaken. These should include, but
not be limited to.
●

Strategies on how to increase the representation and/or voices of women and youth on
committees

●

Comprehensive risk mitigation including for the presence of MFIs, Banks and advent of
disaster.
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●

Strategy of how to ensure CU committees can receive an income (in line with baseline
CUD project reasoning).

6.2.4 Further, in depth study should be undertaken to gain a better understanding of the link
between the creation of livelihood/producer groups, CU membership mobilisation and retention,
and increased incomes.
●

Based on the results of this study, it is predicted that an increased focus on the
livelihood/producer group element of the CUD project with the aim of scaling to other
communities and integrating into other CUFA projects and initiatives where possible will
be recommended.
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Appendices
Appendix A | CUD Geographic Focus
The villages within the corresponding four selected provincial communities are set out in the table
below: 23

Province

District

Commune

Village
Bro Tong
Kthouy Bey

Kampong Cham

Steung Trang

Ou Miu

Kthouy Boun
Kthouy Mouy
Ou Brolos
Kamang

Ratanakiri

Bar Kaev

Laming

Nhol
Sou
Trom
Ban Houy
Ban Morng

Stung Treng

Siem Pang

Sekong

Dorn Long
Keng Nhai
Lun
Pabang
Dorng Heth
Doung

Tbong Khmoum

Memot

Choam Krovien

Kravien Cherng
Kravien Thom
Satom
Thmorda

23

Building Institutional Capacity: Cambodia Project Plan 2014/2015, Version 4.0, 12 June 2014, page 15.
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Appendix B | Project Documents Reviewed

1. CAM CUF Project Plan 2014-2015
2. Evaluation Report - CUD Project Cambodia, 2017
3. CUD Report, March 2020
4. Project 1.2 CAM Baseline Survey (Livelihoods) Aug-Sept 2017
5. 6 Month Livelihood Intervention Log-Frame 2017
6. Livelihood Scoping Study June 2017
7. Quarterly Monitoring Reports June 2016-September 2018 - Monthly data
8. Cambodia CUD Data - Baseline 2017
9. ANCP AdPlan Project Application 2015/16, 2016/17, 2017/18, 2018/19
10. ANCP Performance reports 2015/16, 2016/17, 2017/18, 2018/19
11. Case Studies CUD 2017-18 (4 case studies, 2 women, 2 men)
12. Case Studies CUD Livelihood 2017-18 (8 case studies, 5 women, 3 men)
13. Case Studies CUD 2020 (4 case studies, 2 women, 2 men)
14. CUD Project Metrix (CUD financial and membership) 2017 Baseline, June 2019
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Appendix C | Evaluation Survey Questions

Question ENG
Do you consent to take part in this
evaluation

How would you describe your
association with the CU?
េតើ�នតំែណងអ� ីក�ង្រក �មសន្ស ំ?
* 1 selection

Options ENG
1. Yes/�ទ/�ស
2. No/េទ
1. I am a CU committee member/គណកម� �រ
2. I am a general CU member/ស�ជិក

Are you part of a livelihood / Agricultural 1. Yes/�ទ/�ស
group started by CUFA?
2. No/េទ
េតើអ�ក�ស�ជិក្រក �មកសិកម� ?
3. Prefer not to say/មិននិ�យ

What gender do you identify as?
ប��ក់េភទ?
* 1 selection

1. Man/្រប �ស
2. Woman/្រសី
3. Prefer not to say/មិននិ�យ

1. Never attended school/មិន�នេរៀន
2. Primary school but not completed/មិន�នប�� ប់បឋមសិក�
3. Completed primary school/ប�� ប់បឋមសិក�
4. Secondary school but not completed/មិន�នប�� ប់អនុ វ �ទ�ល័យ
What is your highest level of education? 5. Completed secondary school/ប�� ប់អនុ វ �ទ�ល័យ
6. High school but did not complete/មិន�នប�� ប់ វ �ទ�ល័យ
កំ រ �តសិក�ខ� ស់បំផុត?
7. Completed High school/ប�� ប់ វ �ទ�ល័យ
* 1 selection
8. Vocational / Technical training/បណ��ះប�
� លវ ���ជីវៈ
9. University not completed/មិន�នប�� ប់�កលវ �ទ�ល័យ
10. Completed university/ប�� ប់�កលវ �ទ�ល័យ
11. Informal school/��បំេញញវ �ទ�
Do you identify as living with a disability? 1. Yes/�ទ/�ស
2. No/េទ
ពិ�រ�ព?
3. Prefer not to say/មិននិ�យ
* 1 selection
Note to Enumerator: Interviewer read: “The next 5 questions ask about difficulties you may have doing certain
activities because of a HEALTH PROBLEM.
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Do you have difficulty seeing, even if
wearing glasses? Would you say…
[Read response categories]
ពិ�កេមើលេ�ះ�ក់ែវ�ន� ចូ រេ្រជើសេរ �ស?
* 1 selection

1. No difficulty/មិនពិ�ក
2. Some difficulty/ពិ�នខ� ះ
3. A lot of difficulty/ពិ�ក�ស់
4. Cannot do at all/េមើលមិនេឃើញ
5. Refused/បដិេសធ
6. Don’t know/មិនដឹង

Do you have difficulty hearing, even if
using a hearing aid(s)? Would you say…
[Read response categories]
ពិ�នលឺ េ�ះ�នឧ.ករជំនួយ
ចូ រេ្រជើសេរ �ស?
* 1 selection

1. No difficulty/មិនពិ�ក
2. Some difficulty/ពិ�នខ� ះ
3. A lot of difficulty/ពិ�ក�ស់
4. Cannot do at all/េមើលមិនេឃើញ
5. Refused/បដិេសធ
6. Don’t know/មិនដឹង

Do you have difficulty walking or
climbing steps? Would you say… [Read
response categories]
ពិ�កេដើរ ចូ រេ្រជើសេរ �ស?
* 1 selection

1. No difficulty/មិនពិ�ក
2. Some difficulty/ពិ�នខ� ះ
3. A lot of difficulty/ពិ�ក�ស់
4. Cannot do at all/េមើលមិនេឃើញ
5. Refused/បដិេសធ
6. Don’t know/មិនដឹង

Do you have difficulty remembering or
concentrating? Would you say… [Read
response categories]
ពិ�កចង�ំ ចូ រេ្រជើសេរ �ស?
* 1 selection

1. No difficulty/មិនពិ�ក
2. Some difficulty/ពិ�នខ� ះ
3. A lot of difficulty/ពិ�ក�ស់
4. Cannot do at all/េមើលមិនេឃើញ
5. Refused/បដិេសធ
6. Don’t know/មិនដឹង
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Do you have difficulty with self-care,
such as washing all over or dressing?
Would you say… [Read response
categories]
ពិ�កេមើលែថខ� �នឯង ចូ រេ្រជើសេរ �ស?
* 1 selection

1. No difficulty/មិនពិ�ក
2. Some difficulty/ពិ�នខ� ះ
3. A lot of difficulty/ពិ�ក�ស់
4. Cannot do at all/េមើលមិនេឃើញ
5. Refused/បដិេសធ
6. Don’t know/មិនដឹង

Using your customary language do you
have difficulty communicating and being
understood? Would you say… [Read
response categories]
េ្របើ��្របៃពណីរបស់អ�កេតើអ�កពិ�កក��

1. No difficulty/មិនពិ�ក
2. Some difficulty/ពិ�នខ� ះ
3. A lot of difficulty/ពិ�ក�ស់
4. Cannot do at all/េមើលមិនេឃើញ
ង�រ្រ�្រស័យ�ក់ទងនិង្រត�វ�នេគយល់ 5. Refused/បដិេសធ
6. Don’t know/មិនដឹង
ែដរឬេទ?
* 1 selection

How long have you been a member of a
credit union [Read response categories]
រយៈេពល�ស�ជិក?
* 1 selection

1. Less than 1 year/តិច�ង ១��ំ
2. From 1 – 3 years/ ពី ១ េ�៣��ំ
3. From 4 – 6 years / ពី ៤ េ�៦��ំ
4. More than 7 years /ចហេរ �ន�ង៧��ំ

1. Less than 1 year/តិច�ង ១��ំ
How long have you been a member of
2. From 1 – 3 years/ ពី ១ េ�៣��ំ
an agricultural group?
3. From 4 – 6 years / ពី ៤ េ�៦��ំ
��យ�ស�ជិកកសិកម� រយៈេពលប៉ុ��ន?
4. More than 7 years /េ្រចើន�ង៧��ំ
What made you join a credit union?
[Read response categories]
មូ លេហតុចូលសន្ស ំ?
* 1 selection

1. I wanted to help my community/ចង់ជួយសហគមន៍
2. I wanted to have more control over my
finances/ចង់្រគប់្រគងថវ ��រ
3. My family encouraged me to join/្រគ� �រេលើកទឹកចិត�
4. My family / spouse pressured me to join/្រគ� �រ�ក់សំ�ធ
5. The CU committee pressured me to join/គណកម� �រ�ក់សំ�ធ
6. I wanted to have more skills in financial
services/ចង់�នជ�ញបែន� មេលើ�រ្រគប់្រគងថវ ��រ
7. I wanted to get a loan from the CU./ ចង់ខ�ីលុយពី្រក �ម
8. I wanted to increase my savings./ចង់បេង� ើនសន្ស ំ
9. Other ... please specify/េផ្សៗ ចូ រប��ក់
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Are you the only member of your family
who is a member of your CU?
If not, how many family members are
CU members? [Read response
categories]
នរ�ខ� ះក��ង្រគ� �រ�ស�ជិកសន្ស ំ?
* 1 selection

1. I am the only member/ែតខ��ំ
2. 1 other member/ពីរ�ក់
3. 2 other members/បី�ក់
4. 3 other members/៤�ក់
5. 4 or more other members/េ្រចើន�ង៤�ក់

How has being part of the CU impacted
your life? [Read response categories]
ផល�នក��ង�រចូ លសន្ស ំ?
* Select top 3 responses

1. The CU has increased my family's income level/បេង� ើនចំណូល
2. I have been able to expand my business (because of a
loan)/ខ� ីលុយព្រងីក�ជីវកម�
3. I have the skills and knowledge to plan and save for
emergencies/�នចំេនះដឹង និងសន្ស ំេពល�ំ�
ំ ច់
4. I have increased by knowledge of financial services and loan
repayments េកើនចំេនះដឹងែផ� កហិរ�� វត�� និង�រសង្រតឡប់
5. I understand the importance of saving my money in the CU and
not at home/យល់�រសំ�ន់ពី�រសន្ស ំ្រក �ម�ងខ� �នឯង
6. I understand how to budget my money for my
family/យល់ដឹងពី�រ្រគប់្រគងថវ ��រ្រគ� �រ
7. I can support my children's education/ឧបត� ម�កូនេរៀន
8. I am less stressed about money/ឈប់ព�
ិ ក្រគប់្រគងថវ ��រ
9. I feel more connected to my
community/បេង� ើនទំ�ក់ទំនងក��ងសហគមន៍
10. Being part of the CU hasn't impacted my life/��នរ �កចំេ រ �ន
11. I feel stressed about participating in the CU/មិនចង់ចូលរ ួម
12. I feel pressured to be part of the CU/�នសំ�ធក��ង�រចូ លរ ួម
13. I don't feel like I have the necessary skills/understanding to
benefit from the CU.ដូ ច�មិន�នជំ�ញ និងចំេនះេទ
14. Other please specify/េផ្សៗ ចូ រប��ក់

Have you attended any training
conducted by CUFA? [Read response
categories]
េតើ��ប់ចូលេរៀន�មួ យCUFA?
* 1 selection

1. No/េទ
2. Yes I completed financial literacy training/��ប់ ប�� ប់ែផ� កហិរ�� វត��
3. Yes I completed cooperative training/��ប់
ប�� ប់ែផ� ក្របតិបត� �រហិរ�� វត��
4. Yes I attended another training run by CUFA ( please describe)
.../ចូ លរ ួមបណ��ះប�
� លេផ្សងេទៀតេ�យCUFA
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If Yes - How many times did you attend
training? [Read response categories]
េបើ��ប់ េតើប៉ុ��នដង?
* 1 selection

1. From 1 to 5 times/ពី ១េ�៥ដង
2. From 6 to 10 times /ពី ៦េ�១០ដង
3. From 11 to 15 times /ពី ១១េ�១៥ដង
4. From 16 to 20 times /ពី ១៦េ�២០ដង
5. Over than 20 times /េ្រចើន�ង២០ដង

On a scale of 1 - 5 (1 being completely ineffective and 5 being highly effective) how effective do you think the
trainings were in increasing your ability to:
ក្រមិតពី១េ�៥ពី�រែដលបណ��ះប�
� លបេង� ើនសមត� �ព
1. Creating and following a budget/បេង� ើត និងេដើរ�មថវ ��រ
2. Tracking your income and expenses/្រគប់្រគងចំណូល និងចំ�យ
3. Comparing the things you want to buy vs the things you need to by and
planning accordingly/យល់ដឹងពី�រចង់�ន និងត្រម�វ�រ�មែផន�រ
4. Building trust with your community/�រក�ងទំនុកចិត�ក��ងសហគមន៍
5. Understanding and setting long and short term goals./យល់ដឹង
និងកណត់ែផ�ររយៈេពលខ� ី និងែវង
6. I can understand the differences between the loans offered by MFIs and
from my Credit Union/យល់ពី�ពខុស��រ�ងកម� ីមី្រក�ហិរ�� វត�� និង្រក �មសន្ស ំ
Can you give an example of a long term and
a short term goal?
Free text/ចូ រសរេសរ
Did you achieve them? (Yes/No)
ឲ្យឧ�ហរណ៍ែផន�ររយៈេពលខ� ី និងែវង
េ�គជ័យ

On a scale of 1 - 5 (1 being completely ineffective and 5 being highly effective) how effective do you think the
trainings were in:ក្រមិតពី១េ�៥ពី�របណ��ះប�
� ល
1. Increasing your overall understanding of savings and
loans/បេង� ើនចំេនះដឹងពី�រសន្ស ំ និងខ� ី
2.Increasing your understanding of how to apply for
loans/ដឹងពីដេំ ណើរ�រខ� ី
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3. Increasing your leadership capacity/បេង� ើនសមត� �ពដឹក�ំ

4. Increasing your understanding of
management/បេង� ើន�រយល់ដឹងពី�រ្រគប់្រគង
5. Increasing your overall understanding of financial record
ឹ ពី�រកត់្រ�
keeping/បេង� ើន�រយល់ដង
6. Increasing your overall understanding of operational best
ឹ ក� ង�រអនុវត�
practice/បេង� ើន�រយល់ដង
1. They were very knowledgeable and easy to
understand/�នចំេនះដឹង និង�យ្រស� លយល់
2. The lessons were too fast for me to understand
properly/បេ្រង�នេលឿនេពកពិ�កយល់
Which of the following best describes
3. The facilitator did not take the time to explain all the concepts to
the CUFA trainers? [Read response
categories]/េតើមួយ�ប��ញពីេ�ក្រគ�C me/មិន�នេពលពន្យល់្រគប់្រ�ន់
4. The trainings did not provide practical examples to demonstrate
UFA?
the concepts being taught/មិន�នប��ញ�ក់ទង�រអនុវត� �ក់ែស� ង
* 1 selection
5. There was not enough time to ask questions/ clarify the concepts
that I was being taught/��នេពល្រគប់្រ�ន់សួរសំនួរ
6. Other ... please specify/េផ្សៗ ចូ រប��ក់

Which of the following best describes
how the CUFA training impacted you?
[Read response categories]
ចំណុចមួ យ�ែដលទទួ ល�នពីCUFA?
*1 selection

1. Trainings increase my confidence/បេង� ើនទំនុកចិត�
2. Trainings increase my understanding of saving and planning for
the future/បេង� ើនចំេនះដឹងពី�រសន្ស ំ និងែផន�រថវ ��រ
3. I didn't learn anything new / I already knew everything they were
teaching us/មិន�នេរៀនអ� ីថ�ី
4. The lessons were not linked / could not be applied to my
circumstances/េមេរៀនមិន�ក់ទង��ន�រ
5. I didn't understand the training/មិនយល់ពីេមេរៀន
6. Other please specify/េផ្សៗ ចូ រប��ក់
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1. I didn't think the trainings were relevant to me/មិន�ក់ទង
2. They were not held at a time I could
join/បណ��ះប�
� លេពលមិន្រត�វ��
3. I had to work so I couldn't join/្រត�វេធ� ើ�រ
4. I had to take care of my children and/or relatives so I couldn't
join/េមើលែថកូ ន និង�ច់�ត� ិ
5. The training venue was too far from my home for me to
� ល��យ?
If you didn't attend CUFA's training, why join/ទី�ំងបណ��ះប�
didn't you attend ? [Read response
6. I could not find transportation to the venue/��នមេធ��យ
េធ� ើដំេណើរ
categories]
7. There was no incentive provided/មិនផ�ល់អ�ីេលើទឹកចិត�
មូ លេហតុមិន�នចូ លរ ួមបណ��ះប�
� ល?
8. Trainings were not held in a language I understood well enough to
* Select top 3 responses
join/មិនយល់��និ�យក��ង�របណ��ះប�
� ល
9. I didn't think I would understand / have the necessary
knowledge/មិន្រត�វ�រចំេនះដឹងែផ� កណឹង
10. I did not feel welcome at the training/��ន�រ��គមន៍
11. The training was held in a venue I could not
access./ទី�ំងបណ��ះប�
� លមិន�ចេ��ន
12. Other ... please specify/េផ្សៗ ចូ រប��ក់
1. With the CU/្រក �មសន្ស ំ
2. At home/េ�ផ� ះ
3. Ton Tin/តុងទីន
Where do you save your money? [Read
4. Micro-Finance Institution/មី្រក�ហិរ�� វត��
response categories]
5. Bank/ធ��រ
េតើសន្ស ំេ�ទី�
6. I'm not sure my spouse/family does it/អត់ច�ស់�្រគ� �រសន្ស ំឬអត៉
* Select top 3 responses
7. I don't currently have an income and cannot save
money./��នចំណូល្រគប់្រ�ន់េដើម្បីសន្ស ំ
8. I don't save money./អត់លុយ

How often do you save money? [Read
response categories]
សន្ស ំ�៉ងដូ ចេម� ច?
* 1 selection

1. Once per day/េរៀង�ល់ៃថ�
2. Once per week/េរៀង�ល់ស��ហ៍
3. Once per two weeks/េរៀង�ល់ពីរស��ហ៍
4. Once per three weeks /េរៀង�ល់បីស��ហ៍
5. Once per four weeks/ one month /េរៀង�ល់ែខ
6. Once per every two months /េរៀង�ល់ពីរែខ
7. Once per more than two months/េ្រចើន�ងពីរែខ
8.I save when I can according to the harvest
season.សន្ស ំ�មរដូ វ្របមូ លផល
9. I don't save money/អត់លុយ
10. I rarely save money / I save money when I
can/សន្ស ំេពល��នលុយ
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1. Below USD 1.00/េ្រ�ម១ដុ��
2. From USD 1.00 – USD 5.00/ពី១ េ�៥ដុ��
How much do you save per time? [Read 3. From USD 5.00 – USD 10.00/ពី៥ េ�១០ដុ��
4. From USD 10.00 – USD 15.00/ពី១០ េ�១៥ដុ��
response categories]
5. From USD 15.00 – USD 20.00/ពី១៥ េ�២០ដុ��
សន្ស ំម� ងប៉ុ��ន?
6. More than USD 20.00/េ្រចើន�ង២០ដុ��
* 1 selection
7. I don't know/មិនដឹង
8. If other – please specify ----

Do you feel that your money is safe in
your credit union? [Read response
categories]
េតើថ វ ��រសុវត� �
ិ ព�មួ យ្រក �មេទ?
* 1 selection

1. Yes I think my money is safe/�នសុវត� ិ�ព
2. Somewhat - I think my money is safer in the CU than in a bank /
MFI/្រក �មសន្ស ំ�នសុវត� ិ�ព�ងធ��រ ឬមី្រក�ហិរ�� វត��
3. Somewhat - I think my money is safer in the CU that at
home/្រក �មសន្ស ំ�នសុវត� �
ិ ព�ងទុកេ�ផ� ះ
3. No - I don't trust the CU/េទ មិនទុកចិត�្រក �មសន្ស ំ
3. No - I don't trust some members of the CU/េទ
មិនទុកចិត�ស�ជិកខ� ះ
4. No - I don't understand the process of the CU enough/េទ
មិនទុកចិត��រ្រគប់្រគង
5.No - Other please specify/េទ សូ មប��ក់

How much have you saved since you
joined the CU? [Read response
categories]
សន្ស ំ�នប៉ុ��ន?
* 1 selection

1. Below USD 50.00/្រកិម៥០ដុ��
2. From USD 50.00 – USD 100.00/ពី៥០ េ�១០០ដុ��
3. From USD 100.00 – USD 200.00/ពី១០០ េ�២០០ដុ��
4. From USD 200.00 – USD 500/ពី២០០ េ�៣០០ដុ��
5. From USD 500.00 – USD 1000.00 /ពី៥០០ េ�១០០០ដុ��
6. From USD 1000.00 - USD 3000.00/ពី១០០០ េ�៣០០០ដុ��
7. From USD 3000.00 - USD 5000.00/ពី៣០០០ េ�៥០០០ដុ��
8. Over USD 5000.00/េ្រចើន�ង៥០០០
9. I don't know/មិនដឹង
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1. The people understand more about the saving
money/ស�ជិកយល់ពី�រសន្ស ំ
2. The amount of saving increased and loans were provided well to
members/ចំនួនសន្ស ំ និងកម� ីេកើនេឡើង
3. The members and committee were trust in this saving/ស�ជិក
និងគណកម� �រទុកចិត���
4. The credit union developed a policies and procedure so everyone
Do you think your CU has improved your
feel safe and confident./្រក �មសន្ស ំ�នេ�ល�រច�ស់�ស់
community? [Read response categories]
5. Members get the loan and withdraw for emergency cases, expand
េតើ្រក �មសន្ស ំជួ យឲ្យរ �កចំេ រ �នេទ?
business, and shared interest of saving./ស�ជិកខ� ី
*Select top 3 responses
និងដក្រ�ក់សន្ស ំស្រ�ប់្រ��សន� ព្រងីក�ជីវកម� និងែចក�រ្រ�ក់
6. The number of saving increased from years to
years/ស�ជិកេកើនេឡើង
7. The number of loan provided to members were very useful and
helpful for their needs./កម� ី�នអត� ្របេ�ជន៍ និងជួ យ�មត្រម�វ�រ
8. Other reasons – please specify-----/េហតុផលេផ្សង សូ មប��ក់
9. I haven't seen any improvements/មិន�នរ �កចំេ រ �ន

Have you noticed any negative impacts
of the CU? [Read response categories]
ផលប៉ះ�ល់អ វ �ជ� �ន
* 1 Selection

1. No/េទ
2. Yes people don't trust each other/�ទ/�ស មិនទុកចិត���
3. Yes I know of people who have experienced violence as a result
of the CU/�ទ/�ស �នអំេពើហឹង�េ�យ�រ្រក �មសន្ស ំ
4. Yes it has created tension for some people/�ទ/�ស
បេង� ើតឲ្យ�ន�ព�នតឹងក��ង្រក �ម
5. Yes - I lost money, the CU didn't have proper bookkeeping.
/�ទ/�ស �ត់លុយ េ�យ�រកត់្រ�មិន�ន្រតឹម្រត�វ
6. Yes Other .... please explain/�ទ/�ស េហតុលផលេផ្សង ប��ក់

Does your committee actively encourage
women, PwD and people from diverse
1. Yes/�ទ/�ស
backgrounds to become members?
2. No/េទ
[Read response categories]
�ន�រេលើកទឹកចិត�ដល់�ស� ី
Please explain your answer/ចូ រពន្យល់
និងជនពិ�រេទ?
* 1 selection
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How would you describe the role of
women in your CU? [Read response
categories]
េតើ�ស� ី�នតួ �ទីអ�ីក��ង្រក �ម?
* 1 selection

1. Women are active members of our committee/គណកម� �រសកម�
2. We are a women-led CU/�ស� ីដឹក�ំ្រក �ម
3. Women are active members of CU/�ស� ី�ស�ជិកសកម�
4. Women are not actively involved in our
committee/គណកម� �រមិនសកម�
5. Women are not actively involved in our CU/មិនសកម� ចូលរ ួម
6. Women don't want to be part of the
CU/�ស� ីមិនចង់ចូលរ ូម�មួ យ្រក �ម

1. PwD are represented on our committee/តំ�ងគណកម� �រ
How would you describe the presence of 2. PwD are active member of our CU/ស�ជិកសកម�
3. PwD are not represented in out committee or
people with disabilities in your CU?
CU/មិន�នវត� �នក��ងគណកម� �រ ឬ្រក �ម
[Read response categories]
និ�យពីវត� �នជនពិ�រ�ពក��ង្រក �ម? 4. We have not know of any PwD in our
community/មិន�នជនពិ�រក��ងសហគមន៍
* 1 Selection
5. I don't know/មិនដឹង
1. Yes/�ទ/�ស
2. No - the participants didn't have enough time they were busy
taking care of children/ relatives/េទ មិន�នេពល្រគប់្រ�ន់
រវល់េមើលែថ្រគ� �រ
3. No- participants went to work outside of the community/េទ
Do a majority of your members regularly ស�ជិកេធ� �
ើ រេ្រ�សហគមន៍
participate in your credit union? [Read
4. No - participants did not have time because they were working/េទ
�ប់េធ� ើ�រ
response categories]
5. No - participant is living too far from the CU/េទ
េតើស�ជិកចូ លរ ួមេទៀង�ត់េទ?
រស់េ���យពី្រក �មសន្ស ំ
*Top 3 selections
6.No- participants did not have enough income to save/េទ
មិនថវ ��រសន្ស ំ
7. No - participants did not have time but they send their money for
saving regularly./េទ មិនែមនេពល ែតេផ�ើលុយសន្ស ំេទៀង�ត់
8. Other - please specify មូ លេហតុេផ្សង ប��ក់
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1.Yes/�ទ/�ស
2. No - There was risk of losing their saving money/េទ �ន�និភ័យ
�ត់លុយ
3. No- There was no trust between the members and committee/េទ
��នទំនុកចិត�គណកម� �រ និងស�ជិក
4. No- There was no proper policies and procedure documented all
Do you think other members feel
comfortable keeping their savings within the operation./េទ ��នេ�ល�រណ៍្រគប់្រគងច�ស់�ស់
5. No- The members received less interest from their saving/េទ
the credit union? [Read response
ស�ជិកទទួ ល�ន�រ្រ�ក់តិច
categories]
េតើស�ជិកគិត�សុវត� ិ�ព�មួ យ្រក �មេទ 6. No- The members couldn’t withdraw the amount saving as soon
as they needed /េទ ស�ជិកមិន�ចដក្រ�ក់សន្ស ំ
?
7. No - Most of the people prefer keep their saving at home rather
* Top 3 selection responses
than CUs/េទ ស�ជិកចូ លចិត�សន្ស ំេ�ផ� ះ�ង្រក �ម
8. No - There are MFI / Banks that have better services and/or offer
bigger loans than the CUs/េទ មី្រក�/ធ��រ�នេស�ល�
និងផ� ល់កម� ីេ្រចើន�ង
9. No- If other – please specify/េទ មូ លេហតុេផ្សង ប��ក់

What do you think are the reasons
community members may not want to
become a member of your CU? [Read
response categories]
មូ លេហតុអ�ី
ែដល្រប�ជនមិនចង់ចូលរ ួម្រក �មសន្ស ំ?
*Top 3 responses

1. Prefer keep saving their money at home/ចូ លចិត�សន្ស ំេ�ផ� ះ
2. Prefer to keep saving their money with MFIs or
Bank./ចូ លចិត�សន្ស ំធ��រ/មី្រក�
3. There was no trust between CUs and Community
members./មិនទុកចិត���គណកម� �រ និងស�ជិក
4. The community members didn’t know and/or understand well the
CU’s procedure and policies/ស�ជិកមិនយល់ពីេ�ល�រសន្ស ំ
5. Their income was not regular and sometimes no income for
saving./ចំណូលមិនេទៀង�ត់ មិន�ចសន្ស ំ
6. Prefer to save money with Tong Tin/ចូ លចិត�េលង�មតុងទីន
7. The interest from saving with CU was so very
low./�រ្រ�ក់ពី្រក �មតិចេពក
8. If other – please specify/មូ លេហតុេផ្សង ប��ក់

What is the importance of accurate
bookkeeping practices in your credit
union? [Read response categories]
េតើកត់្រ�្រតឹម្រត�វ�ន្របេ�ជន៍េទ?
* 1 selection

1. Not important at all/មិនសំ�ន់
2. A little important/សំ�ន់តិចតួ ច
3. Somewhat Important/សំ�ន់ខ�ះែដរ
4. Important/សំ�ន់
5. Extremely Important/សំ�ន់�ស់
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Can you describe how to calculate the
interest of a member's loans? [Read
response categories]
ចូ រពីពណ័�ពី�រគណ�ចម� ី?
* 1 selection

1. Yes it is very simple/�យ្រស� ល
2. Yes I can do it but i find it difficult to explain/�ចេធ� ើ�ន
ែតពិ�កពន្យល់
3. Somewhat - I find it a little difficult/េពលខ� ះពិ�កបន� ិច
4. No and find it very had to do and I find it hard to explain/េទ
ពិ�កគណ� និងពន្យល់
5. No I cannot explain how to calculate interest./េទ មិន�ចគណ�

Do you understand your credit union’s
criteria for loan application? [Read
response categories]
េតើយល់ពីែបបបទ និងលក� ណកម� ីែដរេទ?
* 1 selection

1. No not at all/មិនយល់េទ
2. Yes a little bit/�ទ/�ស យល់តិចែដរ
3. Yes I understand/�ទ/�ស យល់
4.Yes I completely understand/�ទ/�ស យល់ច�ស់

Can you name the main principles of a
financial cooperative? [Read response
categories]
េតើ�ំេ�ល�រណ៍ៃន្រក �មសន្ស ំេទ?
*1 selection

1. Yes//�ទ/�ស
2. I can remember most of them/�ំ�គេ្រចើន
3. No/េទ

How would you rate the way your CU
operates? [Read response categories]
េតើដំេណើរ�រ្រក �មសន្ស ំ�៉ងេម៉ចែដរ?
* 1 selection

1. Very poorly/មិនល� �ល់ែតេ�ះ
2. Poorly/មិនល�
3. Neither good nor bad/មិនល� ក៏មិន�្រកក់
4. Well/ល�
5. Very Well/ល� �ស់
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1. I don't have any issues with how the CU
operated/មិន�នប��អ� េី ទ
2. I don't understand how the CU is operated/មិនយល់ពីដំេណើរ�រ
3. I don't trust the way it is operated/មិនទុកចិត�ពីដំេណើរ�រ
4. There were not enough regular meetings between the committee
and members/មិន�នេពល្រគប់្រ�ន់ជួបជុំគណកម� �រ និងស�ជិក
5. The policies and procedures are too complicated / not clear for me
to understand/េ�ល�រសន្ស ំមិនច�ស់�ស់
6. There were some loan defaults that had a negative impact on
Were there any issues with how our CU
other member's trust in the CU/�នកម� ីខ�ះខូ ច េធ� ើឲ្យប៉ះ�ល់ដល់្រក �ម
operates? [Read response categories]
7. Members find it easier to use an MFI or
�នប��េទក��ង្រក �មសន្ស ំ?
Bank./ស�ជិកយល់��រសន្ស ំ�មួ យធ��រ ឬមី្រក��យ្រស� ល�ង
*Please select top 3
8. People with disabilities are not able to actively
participate/ជនពិ�រមិន�ចចួ លរ ួម�ន
9. The committee work was volunteering so they didn’t have enough
time to support the CUs and its
operations./គណកម� �រចូ លរ ួមស� ័្រគចិត�ដូចេនះមិន�នេពល្រគប់្រ�ន់
10.The committee and members have limited skills and capacity in
managing the CUs operations.គណកម� �រ
និងស�ជិក�នសមត� �ពេ��នក្រមិតក��ង�រ្រគប់្រគង្រក �ម
11. Other ... please specify/មូ លេហតុេផ្សង ប��ក់

Do you think your CU requires more
support from CUFA? [Read response
categories]
េតើអ�កគិត�្រក �មសន្ស ំ្រត�វ�រជួ យេទៀតពីC
UFA?
* 1 selection

1. Yes we need more training/�ទ/�ស ្រត�វ�របណ��ះប�
� លបែន� ម
2. Yes we need support to maintain our bookkeeping/�ទ/�ស
្រត�វ�រជួ យែផ� កកត់្រ�
3. Yes we need to pay our committee members/�ទ/�ស
្រត�វ�រជួ យឧបត� ម�គណកម� �រ
4. No we are able to continue without support/េទ �ចដំេណើរ�រ�ន
5. Other ... please specify/មូ លេហតុេផ្សង ប��ក់
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How has COVID-19 impacted your CU?
[Read response categories]
េតើជំងឺកូ វ �តប៉ះ�ល់អ�ីខ�ះ?
*Select top 3

1. I lost my income and unable to continuing saving/�ត់ចំណូល
មិន�ចសន្ស ំ
2. I was able to access a loan to support my family/េ�ែត�ចខ� �
ី ន
េដើម្បីជួយ្រគ� �រ
3. I was able to access my savings to support me/ my
family/េ�ែត�ចសន្ស ំ�ន េដើម្បីជួយ្រគ� �រ
4. COVID-19 did not impact the CU/មិនប៉ះ�ល់អ�ីេទ
5. I was unable to participate in the monthly meetings with
members/មិន�ចចូ លរ ួម្របជុំ�ន
6. The annual shared interest was
delayed/�រែចក�គ�ភ្រត�វ�នពន�េពល
7. Member withdrew they savings as they lost their
income/ស�ជិកដកសន្ស ំេ�យ�រ�ត់ចំណូល
8. I don't know /មិនដឹង
9. Other- please specify/ មូ លេហតុេផ្សង ប��ក់

Looking forwards, what are some of the
key challenges for the CU? [Read
response categories]
េ�មុខេទៀត អ� �
ី ប��្របឈម្រក �មសន្ស ំ
*Select top 3

1. CU members are decreasing due to the increased presence of
MFIs and Banks in the
community./ស�ជិកថយចុះេ�យ�រេកើនេឡើងៃនមី្រក�ហិរ�� វត��
និងធ��រ
2. The committee work is volunteering, and they don't have enough
time to support the CU members and CU
operations./គណកម� �រស� ័្រគចិត� និងមិន�នេពល្រគប់្រ�ន់
3. There are not enough resources - the committee and members
have limited skills and capacity in managing the CUs
operations./សមត� �ពគណកម� �រ និងស�ជិក�នកំ រ �ត
4. Loan defaults have impacted the other members and decreased
the communities trust in the CU./ខ� ីមិនសងេធ� ើឲ្យ�ត់ទំនុកចិត�្រក �ម
5. There was a shortage in capital, so members prefer to use MFIs
or Banks./ទុនតិចេពល ែដលស�ជិកខ� ះខ� ីពីមី្រក�ហិរ�� វត��
និងធ��រវ �ញ
6. There are not enough regular meetings between the committee
and CU members./មិន�ន�រជួ ប្របជុំេទៀង�ត់
7. If other reason – please specify/មូ លេហតុេផ្សង ប��ក់

How likely are you to continue to be a
committee member of your CU? [Read
response categories]
េតើេ�បន� �មួ យ្រក �មសន្ស ំេទៀតេទ?
* please explain your answer

1. Not likely at all/មិនបន�
2. Unlikely/មិនច�ស់
3. Somewhat likely/្របែហលបន�
4. Likely/នឹងបន�
5. Highly likely/ពិត�បន� េទៀត
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How likely are you to recommend other
community members become part of a
CU? [Read response categories]
េតើនឺងែណ�ំស�ជិកថ� ីឲ្យចូ ល្រក �មែដរេទ?
* 1 response

1. Not likely at all/មិនែណ�ំ
2. Unlikely/មិនច�ស់
3. Somewhat likely/្របែហលែណ�ំ
4. Likely/នឹងែណ�ំ ត
5. Highly likely/ពិត�ែណ�ំ

Do you have any feedback or
suggestions you would like to give to
CUFA?
េតើ�នសំណូមពរ/សំេណើេទ?

Free text/ចូ រសរេសរ
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